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Editorial
Editorial
Manfred Cassirer
Te.Lepath i c Al iens
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Fron Here and There
did happen at
Scoriton
What

the good plans of

.g la.i :re material together and
il: .r-asters for NBJj0 we lhen hit

proclced

i

l:il

proa,a:: :: :: .^_s .\,h ch e|ded up caus ng
seve.a r,€;.s e_rtra delay Whrch then took
up lrrne s":. I .ave been us nq to fnrsh off

thiS iss,Je

P, c].cs

t StoI],

l-":s:_;!
s:!r:
Le: .-rc
_

RUFoRA

e ,.,e I .!e Cr dnged our prooLclron
'relhoa :la dno I s -ow berng proouced
oy 0-- '1.,1, (- l at oFrce hopefJ|y once $,e

colours

s

vc: L i r,,r q

Srnce Ir

gel li e s.,ste- r-rn r g r-ere we will qer back
on 1r:.1
Since the last rssue of the Journal there have

beer a rrpp"|. ot changes ,n tLe
0r9a. .dtio
These cFanges are st-ow,
r_srde

tie f-o'l cover bul

ol lhem here

I will nighltgtt a 'ew

Firstly N4lchael Hudson has stood down as

secretary and from running the office. These
are two very demanding jobs which can lake
Lp a gJeat l6a of trme _nanh you lv.crae,

0r be!.eli c: PLICP,A

ic

JnCelar..-: :Le.e

l\4any people will know of Jon for his work rn

many aspects of tne par6no.mal e<pecrally
h's wo r't cryplozoology As we,, ds rhe
^

office .Jon is iaking on the roie of public
Relators Ofcer and wlJ atso be taking

the printing of the Journal

A couple of other changes are lhat

on

Richard

Conway has joined the Council as lT Officer
ar d thal Tony Eccles has oecome lhe

Direclor

of Research. Joh'r Spencer.qas',\-\5

stepped down from his former role as

of

Research

Drreitoi

blt will continue to acl as

assistanl to Tony

y"ars lM..hael atso sprved ln receil
as a member ol Council for a nLtmber of an uptuinnlonihs there seerns 10 have been
in UFO reporls worldwjde Lets
years, ifcluding pad of the time lwas hope
Ir'al I can turr tI^al tnlo a- upt_rn tn lhe
chairman and was also a member of the
number of JournaJsl
Jobs ior sore a.

research team when I was head of that
department. So I woutd like to add my On a closing
note, please look out for the
personal tl-anhs for l\richaejs sJpporl over
notice ofthe AGM elsewhere
in this issue

lhe years.

As a result of this we have a new Company
Secretary in the form of Jon Downes, and a

new address '15 Holne Coud
Exeter, Devon EX4 2NA

Exwick,

Steve Gamble

\e i," Bulbr;i
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OBITUARY

Manfred Cassirer
As mentioned in lhe last issue of the

New

EUFORA Journal, unfortunately we have to
record the passing of Manfred Cassirer at the

problems which prevented him from taking a
more active part in a number of lhe
organisations to which he belonged. lam not
sure exactly how old Manfred was when he
passed away. Certainly a couple of years
before he had his 8o'h birthday, so either he
was coming up to or had just passed his 83rd
birtha'day.

beginning of December.
I guess thai I must have first met Manfred in

around

1978 At that time EUFOM was
wth ihe Socety for

forming close lrnks

Psychical Research tSPR) and severa oJ
lheir senior membeis came aLong to the
K€ns gton Cenlra
meel ngs the- 'ield
L brary Al that lrme )erteve Manfreo was
head of the r

was also

!fys

a

team

car pr]enollena

member

of the SPR

One researcher lknow mentloned Manfred's
death to his children. They asked if he was

the old man who liked their cats Perhaps
that rs a nice way to rernember lvlanfred everybody s favoufile uncre \,rho v/as kind to
cals
Steve Gamble

He

library

cornmittee

1n tlme l\,4anfred became

a

member of

BUFORA and was an active member of the
Research Commrttee ior many years. Also

he became a mernber o{ the Counci

and

Apologies to all rnembers lor the
delav in plodLrction of the Journal.

gave many years of servrce here too.

Originally Manfred came io the UK from
Germany rn tne late 1930s to study at Oxford

University I am sure that he told me that for
at leasl part of World War 2 he was interred.
He resumed h s studies which I believe were

in Egyptology ln later years he

sold

antiquarian books

Alanfred was a ways wr ng to help other
researchers and freely gave his time and
investigation malerial lo others. Over the
years N,4anfred carried olt a vast number of
investiqations into many different branches of
the paranormal He documented Ihese In
numerous magazine articles and in a number
of bookr. One particular item oi note was his
"Parapsychology and the UFO" which was
originally published as a serles of adicles in
BUFORA'S Journal of Transient Aerial
Phenomena and later l\4anfred republished it
as a stand alone booklet
Unfortunately for the last few years of his life

Manfred suffered

a

number

of

health

We are r.vorking harcl to remedy
this situation. and in thc nreantinre
the Council has taken the decision
to extend all current rnembership
subscriptions for a further 6
months to allow us to catch up
with the backlog.

Youl notillcation for renervaI will

be sent to you ilom

the

membership secretary 6 months

later than
due.

it

would normally

be
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ALIENS

IN

BROMLEY

Judy Jaafar
BUFORA
SPI England

hts sl-en-oe,> .l anvone
. oo o :4e r a-d ,tervtew lhe
wtnesses a,eaiy. l\4a colrn Robrnson and l
and Joe esred

zi

ag'eed l-a ''o.-rat.or rye /r'e e g.ver was
I'dI d : :.
B
L. ,...- na,.g
telepathrc ca.iact wifn greis and that lhe
woman !,.as oerng energrsed by these
enl I'es tr a .,d\ _hal s1e Coulo on'y ;escr.be
as be ng ile; iu l.bod) orqasm.
Malcolm recorded

the inlervrew on

audto

tape, and I took noies Some questions from
ufologyinr.lk lstmembers weae put foMard to
them The foilovving report s compited from
my notes. A iull lranscription is available from
IVlalcolrr on reqLtest

yt

old woman of Afro

_

Caribbean heritage, wth the rnost attractive
derneanour a-d fascinalng lboon-tied bra,ds

I've ever see'l Her oarlner of lwo yedts.
yrs o.d dno ot caLcasan

l\lichaeJ, ,s 56

stoc! Sreor dn, r. Ltea j,
L'4aJtrl..:'r '-e j.- ^1.-: .1 ,le
BriLsJ_

ano

l.ro

personalities whilst deferring to Michael lhe
channeler of sptr.ts and alerty a,tens but

defefiing

compliance.

elsewhere. She states that she has OBES.
Both parties appeared, to both Malcotm and
rnyself, to b,e completely sincere and utter'y
convinced ofwhat they were saying.

In a way tnal

assu.es

rn no particular Order

Neither Stephany

nor

Michael

admit to having any knowledge of
currenl alien lore and lnsist they

nave never read a book or
magazine on the sublect, nor seen
any films They don't need to, as
they have reat cont.ral

Greys were in the room for the
duralon of the ntervrew. led bv

Ltnda fherr most cornmon contact'
They rema ned invisibte to us.
Linda can be a grey or lake human
form and if both she can be visible

or

nvtsible. Slephany has a pastel

rendition of Linda in human form on
her rnanlJepiece
Mrchael ts a psychrc and channeler,

who is more "open to greys since
meeting Stepharly 2 years ago.
Normaly he Jusl sees dead people

Bromlev Kent 24th Alrqust 2003
Stephany rs a 42

Spring/Summer 1004

For conciseness and ease of reading, I will
presenl the tnformation tn bullet potnts lhus,

This case lirst came to the attenlion of Spl
throLgh Joe lvcconag e from Lfologyinuk tist.
A rather "se.sarionalst" anicle abolrt I had
been pen-eo by a loca, Bromley journalist,
,vol, o oe

-

nls

all the t me

Stephany first saw greys in 1986

whilst lying ln her beach hut
Negrl, Jamarca She was very

in
rll

and feveflsh and ater was
diagnosed n hospitat with a
p ru",,,. i1,..^ T e e,!.,., ,"1.

were 7ft tall, came to help her. She
had no further conlact until 2 years
ago, after she had met lvlichael.
Greys are supremety intelligent and

Michael rs a Catholic, and Slephany has no
panrcular relgiot s allegiance nowaoays, but
was brought up as a Baptist Michael works
for a buildirg firm and Stephany, afler
undedaking trarling to be a m.owife teacher
and police office. was recenfly employed as a
police clerk a lob she did for ten years She
has been unabre lo se te ilto any profession
or vocation as she feels that her ljfe palh lies

glve rntormation to humans in all
disciplines - science, medicine, arts

etc. They are here to help, and in
fact are the "godparents" to manv
planetary crvilisations

Contraiy

to

popular belief and

experience, greys NEVER abduct

people, nor do experiments on
them. They have no need to as

New Bulola Journal - Issue I
they know humanity inside out.
Human spirits can however, meet
them on the astral plane and this
might be mislaken for abduction.

I

-
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look for all the world like a flying
box with windows and door.

.

-here are schools and recreatrona.

'acrlites. They'e

The greys sustain themselves by
ingesting a homeopathically ref ned

liquid made frorn pure water and

cedain herbs. They drink
through thei. mouths and

this

it

4

is

deposited in a reservoi. which we
would call a stomach. They have
no other end to the digestive tract,
no bowels, lhercfore excretion is

.

impossible. They extract the
"energy" from this liquid and use lt
up totally.

They use energy' a so

.ot

much

in{o

sport but do enjoy swimming and
boatlng. Mostly they prefer mental
games like chess in order to relax.
The 'am,ly s everylhing, and the
grdys as a race are very gregarious
and sociable, as evidenced by their
partiality to communal jacuzzis.
They have a senate of fifty
:ldrviduals jusr as a gude. since
no-one ever does anything wrong,

and the senate retires every

o.te- to rllow the

to

so

younger

ndivrduals some experience.

procreate There is no sexLral union
as such (so presumaby no sexuai

.

organs)

.

1l

p,

orher a,en races o.r rhere but the
grdys have never told him this. To
'tLrne rn' he just relaxes.

Any 3-4ft ta I greys seen by other
people must be juveniles, as they
are around 7ft tallwhen mature

Greys can choose to be
humans
reincarnated as
whereupon they take very cerebra
lobs becaLrse they are so clever
They lrve for 200 300 years and
j!st stop energisrng rn order to dle
Thls is to make way for the yoLrnger
generation.

Ihe greys come from the

planet
Sirius D, and Sirius A is their sun.
There was no mention of Sirius B
or C One third of the pianel
sudace is covered by fresh vvatet
bui no salty seas. I he llora rs green
and lush, and the climate mrlo. No
mentron of fauna, or other

humanoid species. There

is

no

pollution and the inhabitants live in
simple but sophisticated buiidings,
generally sott of "round'.
On ihe home planet, the greys use
"energised" vehicles which

Stephany calls "flying caravans".

She showed us
drawn

a

sketch she'd

of one of these, and it

did

Ttsere

.s 10 ll'ess o- poverty

or

ha rdsh ip.

chae

perce

\es lFar ltsere are

The greys will not give any
rnformation aboul future
develoorrents because we need to
find olrr own answers but lhey can
nudge us n the r ghl dlrection from
trme to trme
The greys do not have a concept of
God. They are completely selfsufficient and at one with the
universe, so have no need of such
ideas.

Telepathy which rs the r preferred

an.dF

.f .Ont.^l ,,vl

b-ocome

cornrnon amongst humans after our
next developmental eap
Darwin

s

theory

of

evolution

is

wrong. By this stage, I didn't bother
asking how.

For distances of more than 300
million miles, the greys use an
interstellar rocket. Stephany had a

sketch of one, and

it was blunt

nosed, kuncated and had three tail
fins. lt reminded me of
Thunderbirds. lt takes three months
to get here from the home planet.

\eu,Bulora Journal - Issue
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They can, of course, just telepo.t if
very

they wish, but as they're
'comrnunal they

like

to travel

together in a phystcalway.

On shorter trips they use

.

a

convenlronal flying saucer, and
Stephany showed L.ls her sketch of
thrs a so. When in our atmosphere,
miniature
vers on of the above saucer.

lhe greys travel in a

greys, or are actually

.

They never allow their craft to be
seen as they have very efflcient
cl0aKrng technology UFO sightings
cannot be attributed to the greys,

c

r

satron - lhey re far too smart for

that

They have no bases here on earlh.
The long, hot summer was caused

by the energy from their massed
craft rn our atmosphere

To Dan Bright's question aboLrt
resrdual alten artefactst the
prramrds of Giza and meso
America are thetr legacy.
To Joe's question about what the

Mars probes might find:

no

information on that. but will ask
They do know, however, that l\4ars

once supported an

intelligent

civilisatlon

To several questions about the
mystelous energy the greys
-!a I

l!

v-a

lai

a,ci)ilt;i_!,

rnciudi4g their proputsion systems
on therr anachronisttc rockels don't

There are male and

female

genders amongst the greys, but it's
hard to tellthe difference.
Anyone can in theory be able to
see the greys, but only jf you are
imbued with truth, sjncerity, love
and lack of fear and ignorance.

Stephany believes that Linda and
her kin are her true parents and

.

greys

themselves in human disguise.
The greys are not here to hurt us,
"and when you hear of abductions
and cruelty to animals, anlmals
beng slaughtered and left lying in
telds", ji cannot be the greys who
are responsible. This quote from

one who professed

deirn lely

Tn€'e have nevet been any
crashed Saucers from lhe r

siblings, and that her (Stephany,s)
essence is not human at ell
All especially talented people
(several historical iuminaries were
mentioned) are inlluenced by the

to have no

knowledge of alten lorel
When asked (by me because

ljust

had to say it) if thrs whole thing
could not be a h re e-hancing

'(
psychological (not
physlotogical as

Malcolm has transcribed

it)

dynamlc going on between the iwo
of them, the resounding answer
was an emphatic no, accompanied
by gentle laughter, as if I and the
question were sljghtly mad
To be honest. I think I must be I am making
no cornmenl or evalLtation on the above. I
think it speaks for itself.

New Br-rtbra
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All the Colours of Darkness
@ Brian Allan 2003

One aspect of UFOlogy often ignored due to

the sheer weirdness of phenomenon itself,

Q-, o
Forwdrd
This atticle developed fron a conversation in
which po$sible explanations for the true point

of arigin of UFOs was discussed it

ls

becoming increasingly likely that rathet than

extralerreslnal crafl, thase UFA' seen here

an Eaih that are not the resull af some coveft
nititary ptogrcnne, sharc marc in comnan
with elemenls af the parcnamal than physical
science 1! is a/so possib/e ihal therc are
several, clearly definecl discrete phenamena
involved here Therc are lwa distinct camps
within lhe UFA com uDtty ane vrcws lhe
phenamenaD as a cteat denlonslrclion af
extrateffestnat technalagy tn effects a nuts

are the colours produced by the alleged craft.
The colours, where they are mentioned at all,
are normally attributed purely as a side effect
of the power units utilised by the craft,
however this may only be parl of the picture.
UnfortunateLy, the fame UFO's although

accurale,

is also an anodyne and I

must

asslme that true belevers take the ETH
lExlrc Terresttial Hypothesis) as an absolute
.eal(y instead of the hypathetlcal issue, which
ln realiiy it is still is I base this last comment

on the total lack of

Lndependently

corroborated evidence for lhe existence of
extraterrestrial spacecraft, thetr power uniis
and lndeed their occupanls (Bob Lazar et a//'s
clarms notwithstanding) However, I am fully
aware of a range of other advanced, super
and botts' parcdqm and the other sees them secret, terrestrial propulsion methods hinted
as a purcly psychasocal manfestatian. This at and f!nded within 'black budgets'. For
opinian halds lhal visions of ariel phenonena example, the 'Protect Alax' hypersonlc vehicle
have been seen far ntllennta ]n lhe form af concept sponsored by the NASA Langley
shie/ds orb-s ships and even angels ln ather Research Centre, and the [4HD (magnelo
words /t is a facl lhal society tends to hydtodynamics) prolect also sponsored by
intetprct everts, even btzaffe ones, il terms the NASA Langiey Research Centre.
that it uncleBtands, in eflecl a varialion on the
concept of the collective unconscious. One af Curiously, Project Ajax was originally
the founding fathers of moden psychiatry, conceived in the former USSR, but as with
Cad Gustav Jung, altibuted the entirc many Russran projects. due to changing
phenomenon ta what he ca ed'archetypes' priorit es rt simply ran out of money. Following
or images comman throughout psyche of ihe end of the cold war many formerly
humanity irrespeclive of location
class fied Russran undertakings s!rfaced and
them. An American
this was one
vvl'iic ii ts roi t'1'pe!''rv titdi itrc ttiuL'i"ttis
Dusrnessman heard about rt and hlred some
af ather star syslems he /e visiled a1d indeed ol the Russian technicians formerly employed
cedain on the project and contrnued the research
v/s/l L/s due
cantinue
characteristics dtsplayed by some of the craft and development in the United States. The
and lheir accupants, we should perhaps look U.S qovernment learned about the work,
a appropriaied it, promptly declared it classified
elsewhete for an answer Therc

of

Io

to

considerable body

of

is

evidence rcgading and continued the research using its own
sightings and encounters wilh UFO'S and in covert agencies. The basis for Ptoject Ajax
some cases their accupants, but there are lies in creating a magnetic envelope around

relativety few afticles dealing wilh what they an aircraft, in effect a fot'rt al'electrcmagnetic
may be and where they aiginate and it is this Ieflor', which drastically reduces friction and
lacel of Ihe UFO mythos thal we will examine
drag, allowing far greater speeds to be
attained using fairly conventional engines. ln
essence, a 'plasrna torch' is sited in the nose

Nerv Bulora Joumal - Issue I I
of the aircraft creating a poweril.rl ionising EM
field that effect,vely charges the electrons rn

the atmosphere immediately ahead of

the

aircraft. This process functions rather like the
'bulbous bow frtred to large shrps reducrng
the water drag back over the hull, this system
is commonly used in supertankers. ln addition

to the

plasma torch,

a set of

powerfll

eleckical co s are installed around the middle
of the fuseage accelerating the airflow as it
passes the ENI fleld set up by the coils.

a variety of
elecl'onag"el c prop-ls on tech-olog.es
under the sponsorshrp of the apparently
ubiquitous NASA ai Marchall Space Flight
Certr'e lf addrt on to these projects there are

Also under development are

ongoing magnetic levitalion

or

'Maglev.'

experiments condlcted under the
sponsorship of yes, once aga n NASA
These prolects are farmed out to a var ety of

speclalist defence conlractors

e

g

Los

Alamas Nananal Labarataries (LNAL) the Jet
Prcpulsian Labarctory UPL) Raythean The

Sandia Carparclton, Teledyne-Ryan,

Lackheed Manin and Boetng Rockeldyne etc
There are alsa a who e range of partic pating
university resea.ch depa(menls sited across
the Unlted States, i.e fhe Massachusetls

lnstitute

ol

Technalogy (lr'llT), Pnnceton,

-
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and the scientists had

to make

it work. While

we are told that the expense was almost
prohibitive (over seven billion dollars at one
estimate) the projecl forged ahead. According
to offlcial reports, due to the effective
elimination of the perceived Russian threat
and the ever-burgeoning cost it was
eventually shelved. However, as with many
other ultra-secret projects, in reality it was
pruned slightly, discretely removed from sight
and restarted under within another
organisation, which may be'The Space and
Missile Defence Command' situated at
Huntsville, Alabama. lt is perhaps significant
that prolect spending is almost at the same
level once again.

The only item of current

(conventional?)
technology that even remotely conres close to

truly exotic science ts 'grcvily modification'.

I

must assume this technology rs not so
classified that it is not drscussed outside

research estabiishments because I have
heard the term used by one of the scientists
employed on a Lockheed-tula(in project. lt
has been suggested that a varatron on this
technology is currently employed on the 82

by applying an extremely hrgh
voltage across its wings The official
explanatron for this is that il prevents the
bomber

Arizona, New Mexico, Texas and Washinglon
Univercilies etc. all functioning and paid for
under the vast, hidden, financial largesse of

aircraft creating a sonic boom as it kaverses
the sound barrier; however there is another,

the military'Black Budget'.

powerful El\4 field also slightly reduces the
effects of gravity on the airframe thereby
creating lift and rendering lhe aircraft more

While there are doubtless some astonishing

technologies apart

from those

already

menlloneo cullcnrry under uc!ui!lrrrullt,
dt
'"1
believers in the ETH claim does fol as far as
is known actually exist except on a wish list
somewhere. There is no clearer example of

this than the so-called 'Slraiegic Defence
/flIafive'(SDI) better known as 'Star Wars'
conceived under the Regan administration.
The concept for this example of a cutting
edge, hi-tec, America-wide, protective missile
and high power laser shield was born in the
dying days of the cold war and came from a

think{ank comprising

a

group

of

science

fiction authors, (yes, really). They, (Disney's

'imagineedwrit large), dreamed up the idea

less well known reason. Evidently

this

fueleffacient. This technology appears to be a
!aiiail cf a ccncept callcd cla':!tc gftvitation'
devised by a pioneering genius, Thomas
Townsend Brown in the 1920 s, after decades
it is still one of the most highly classified
projects in the American arsenal. Among the
main attributes of Townsend Brown's
technology was that it had no moving parts
and relied on the exploitation of the curious
pnenorrenon of apparenr werghr loss or gain
(depending on polarity) in capacitors at hjgh
voltages. Other features observed during

of this technique were a bluish/red
coronal discharge and its almost noiseless
tests

l',.1erv

Bufbra Journal - lssue I I

operation (a faint hiss) during the time that
the device was activated

Regarding the possibilily of iruly unearihly
technologies used to power the craft; this is

one of those borderline.

semr-understood

-
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on Earth already, but in a separate

reality,

perhaps even in one of the 'D-Brane'
universes previously mentioned. He also
suggesls that they normally inhabit one end
of the electromagnetic spectrum outside our
range or ability to detect it. Thls concept is

concepts gnawifg away that away at the mentloned o his book, Opercuoo TAan
edges of possibility. lt is almost certain that if, Horse' where he coined the term
and it js a brg if. the type of power units 'Ultrateftestials' . He cites the many reports
required to drive craft through the vastness of where UFO'S appear to fllcker rn and out of
interstellar space are ever to be brought to existence as if briefly slipping in and out of
fruition, they must include a lype of our space/time, he writes, "/n the majoity of
tech_oogy orevrously olly Lsed .n scrence all landng repads. the a\ecls werc said to
ficlion. However ihis inevitably leads directly llave lLtrnecl orange (rcd and yellow) or rcd
nlo avenLres of sheer speculation Perhaps it befare descending. When lhey setlle ta the
might be enlightening at this poinl to quote graund they solidify. and the light dins or
the thoughts of veteran UFO researcher John goes out altagelher On lake off, they begin to
A Keel regardrng how ntergalactic vehicles gla\r red again Somel/rnes they repoftedly
m ght travel Thrs also touches !pon a lurn 3l.tiliant rcd and vaotsh '{Keel, UFOs

concept proposed by sci-fi author Frank
Herbert n the excellenl and semrna novel
'Dune, when he descnbes the melhod by

whrch Guld Nawgators function, r.e

'Trcvelling wlhoul moving, in elfed falding
space ln other words. Herbert suggests that
the vehicle itsef or more accurately the
navigaior does not move rn any reai sense

Operation Trojan Horse. p62l

li Kee

rs correct and these craft do slip in and
of olrr real(y, then the colours displayed
are the effecl of the veh cles', if that is what
they are becoming visble lo us. Since
! travrolet |ght s lust outside one end of our
range of vision as lhey becorne vis ble they
rnrtlaly dsplay purple lrght whtch gradually

olt

n theory what happens s that a lold or runs lhro!9h vole1, cyan then blue/green.
,rdtp n >pote rs genF ared acr-a ly brrngrng Tfe 'vehicles that act!a ly slop here in our

the destinalron to the craft and then jumping

across the gap allowing the craft to pass
between the two ends of the fold. Once
completed, the warp collapses and space to
unfolds behind it to its original configuration.
This is r'rot as far-fetched as ii firsi seems
having already oeen posjted as a possrbility
work alread! done an supersling lheary'ard

'supetgravily Withoul delving too

deeply,

these extrapolations ptoduced 'M Theary'and
argue the existence of separate continuums
aalled'D-Brane uriverces' (Brane is short for

membrane). They exist alongside ours,
infinitely high inflnitely wide and infinitely thin;

they operate at a different frequency and irom
our perspective are in effect both invisible and

rea ry Deg.n ro -ad.ate llght in all tequencies
resulling in a white glare, white being the

a

resutant of
the vsible radiant luminal
freqLJencies At the other end of the spectrum
we iind lnfrared and as in the reports, we find
the craft drsplay a red sometimes vivid red
qlow ther vanish Does th s lndrcate that the
colouG !isibe lc us betweel] 0]tra-vlolet to
infrared as ihey decelerate or accelerale
through our contlnuLrm to oihers on either
s,de ot ou's? ll is surely nere that there is a

the genuinely
paranormal and UFOlogy, for it is here that
aspects more usually attributed to apparitions
and ghosts occur.
viable interface between

iwo-dimensionaL.

Conclusion

John Keel on the other hand suggests that
UFO'S and their occupants are actually here

genuine UFO's travelling in

ln my

opinion,

I

believe that reports of

a

conventional
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sense must be inconect. I belie\€ lhat in
order lo fly. UFO'S must obey con\rentional
Nel'/tonian sction/reaction laws ol earthly
physics, and I do not belie!,/e thls is the case-

UFOs and the PSt

cerlainly other sentient beings in our universe
n rs more likely that we halr€ been contacted

By Manfred Cassirer,

O\€r many years of research I har,/e
concluded that while there are almost

lnterface

by those enlities who exisl in parallel us,

Stephen cambte,
Elsie Oakensen and
John Spencer

mote extradimensbnal lhan, extnterrestial,

in

essence what Keel

dubbed

'Ultrcteffestiats'. I also beliew that it is these

beings that inhabit the bizane hatf wortd
between ours and lhose surrounding us. lt is
to their lechnology lhat we must eventually
turn in order to conquer the incredible voids

between the stars and it is withln these voids
that the truths and teachings of mystics jie.

In this publication. (shown ten) four
- all of whom have

contributors

different backgrounds and vievrroints

into the subject

-

have assembled

currenl ideas on lhe

possible

interacton/crossover behl/een

LJFO

repo.ts and PSI experiences.

'

l\4anfred Cassirer presents a
research paper

PSI

- ,UFOS and the
in which
the main theories

lnterface

examines

revolving around the subjects.

Stephen camble {who has
carried out many roles for
BUFORA) compares UFO and
Psychic Entities.

Elsie Oakensen
fellow
experiencer) describes Life After
a UFO Close Encounter and
includes tife-changinE

(a

this

-

events.

John Spencer (Reno\a,ned
ardhor. and BUFORA s Director
of Research) examines and
discusses UFOS and the
Paranormal lnterface.

Copies are available at {7.S0 inc
Pap.
Send cheques, postalorders or lMCs
(payable to'BUFORA Ltd")
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FROM HERE AND THERE

"lvly firsr inclinatjon was to rationalize
what

The follow'19 baef case reports are enracts
from UFO Roundup, an ematl newslelter
published by Joseph Trarnor
E-mail: Masrnaigan@aol com
Website: http //www.Lfoinfo com/rou,tdup/

lne, object could have been., Dr. Davis
said,
'rather than jurnping to
conclusions. After we

ruleo oLt the various possib'e explanations,
assumed that this was a UFO. I know for
a, tacl that there was .o explanation
for lhis
object. and Im just glad I had my two sons
wIIn me to see it."'
we_

"After observing the
object for a few minutes,
ur.uavrs and his sons got back tn lhe car
and
drove on to therr home under a certain sense
ol
The doctor reportedly said,
-apprehension."
| 0ro
not (now what it was we were looking
at
and had some concern that it might or coutd
,

UFO ROUNDUP, Volume 8 Number 47

KENTUCKY UFO SIGHTING
HAVE INCLUDED AN
ABDUCTION
IV1AY

nave spotted us

Mysterious screams heard at the site

UFO landing In eastefit

Kentucky

ala
have

researcheas wondering if an abduction was
involveo. Accordrng to Oho uto.og,sr Kenny

Young. an eyewt,nes5 Dr Vlgr dau,s *as
d_nvtng toward his horne"in Morehead,

Afte' dr.v ng a shorl drsra4ce lo tneir house,
,lney
werl lo a secono floor oedroom and
looked o-t lhe w,ndow loward lne northeast,,,

continuing Io observe the sky.

on Fnday. 'lt descended ,ower towards the ground and
seerned to be se ltng tn a nearby field when
wirh his two sons, aged 15 and 1B rts color had shifted fro.t a w^ite lo an
Kenlucky (ooouiatroa

5

914J

November 21 (2003) between 9 and 1O p.m,

'espectively. He recalJs the specific date.
\nowing that one so. was in co ege ard

woutd

rot

Fnoay

have been l.ome any

ory

but

'Whtle d vtng tney alt spotted a soundtess
aerat object ove.€-nearby ooen fteld " young

reported. The UFO "was described as an

oval-shaped,. whjte-colored light source as big
as a pea held al arm's tength. which moved
'like a humminqbtrd would move "

'The objecl seen in lhe dark and ctear night
iatai,!Li) liglt whcn i st seen ano
was'cornrng down moving in rncrements as tl
an elevator rlLal' wou,d slop ano slay lnere
awhile, then drop and stay there awhtle,
Dr. Davis said "
skre9, v,a5

'After the irsl three or four minules
of vrsual
oDseftatron, lhe object began .rovinq around
to different parts of the sky. They g;t out o,
rne.car to see if they could identify the object
to their satisfaction that the objec't was not a
plane. a helicopte. or tne Aurora boreatis

,,

10

orange. As the object got lower and lower
to

the gro-no, rt became bigger and its cojor

cnanged to a reddish light,,

.Dr Davrs
peo

satd lhe oblect's stze tncreased
at arm s lenglh to a d,me (USA l Ocent corn*J.T )at arm's length

rom

a

"'There was like a vacuum of silence
while
we walched rh;s, Dr. Dav,s said, ,tt was like
everythtng was real quiel, at a standstill,
and
tner wten il became a .ed cotor. everything

went cr27v ''

'Dr

DaL'ls

s:rd lhe aitrfi;ls iit the

erJTled _ ?'ren2).

drea

Hs.e,Ef(Lrs dog was
and trs Ge -ar Shepherd
?arkrg
.crazrry
dog lried to break its chain
'41 thrs point,.after the object got red, itjust
,

snot ott trke a d-art, some kind of accelerat;on,

and rt look off to the wesl. We
l.ust stood

Inere, 0umbtounded

'He

',,

sa:d the sighting lasted for an estimated
lu to l5 mtnutes,,
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"'Right after that, my two sons went back
outside and heard the screaming. lt was a
female voice. They got in the car and within
minuies had called from their cell phone to
say they had been hearing scrcaming sounds

in the fieid when the thing came down,'he

i
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'A'flying rugby ball' was seen by three
people Friday night, November 28, 2003 at
Froideville" in western Switzerland.

Eyewitnesses described

the object as

"a

spherical red UFO."

said."

"'Approximately 20 minutes after the sighting,
the police were at my door. There were about
20 offlcers and a rescue squad over in the
fle{d where I spotted the UFO.

"Among the Cantonal poJice, despite the
presence of specialist investigators, no one
knows any more about the UFO seen ihat
night in Froideville."

"The two policemen dispatched to the scene
They were combing the area and asked me

whal

l\.ew

aboul someore

screamrng.

Apoarenlly olhers had tseard lhe screamrng
sounds Accordrng 10 Dr Davrs's son. the
female vorce kept saying, 'Help me oh my
God help mel "Apparently, several people

slreets."

Several lnhabilants told police that they

had heard the screaming.

I don't know how long it lasted' Dr.

Davis

heard a susprcious hummrng Three of them
asserted that they had seen'a flying rugby

ball

said.'

The witnesses telephoned the police at
mldday on Saturday, Novernber 29, 2003, to

Kenny Young pointed out that N,4orehead Ky

''is 45 miles (72

repod their srghting."

kilometers) south of

Flemingsburg, where

a crop

"'Something occurred

forrnalion

appeared in a rye fleld" in N/iay 2003

Morehead

did not notice anything other lhan a power
farlure that affected the entire village at the
time of the sighting They saw residents
movlng abolt 1n confusron on the darkened

!n

Froideville,' one

wilness asserted."

is on lnterctate Highway 1,64,

approximalely

"The UFO repodedly moved vertrcally in front

oi the witnesses' windows." "Ufologist Pierre
60 miles (100 kilometers) east of Lexington.
Young added that ufologrst Don Blessing

investigated a case in southern Ohio earlier
this year in which an amnesiac woman was
found in a farmer's fleld in the middle of the
night The woman had no idea how she had
gotten rnto the freld. Young wondereo tl lhe
ft,4orehead incident might be a similar case oi

Blanchoud of Vaudois said. 'The size of this
object is rare. The observed machines are
usually balls like small suns. As for the
humming, this is completely normal in the
UFO world. As well as the fact that domestic
app|ances wert out or lll up spontaneously.
lnrs neans the app lance rosl lot of
energy "

a

an abductee being "returned.'

However,

the incident report by

"One witness, Philippe Llichou, said he had
seen a similar UFO twenty years ago on two

Rowan

County police states only that an officer occasions, once in January and again
responded to the call and determined that the
witnesses had seen the Aurora borealis.
(Many thanks to Kenny Young for this news
slory.)

in

August of 1983. He described these UFOs as
'egg-shaped' and led-orange coloured."' (See
the Swiss newspaper Vingt-quatre Heures for
November 30, 2003.

Merci beaucoup a Robert Fischer pour cette
article de journal.)

SPHERICAL RED UFO SEEN
IN SWITZERLAND

1l
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What DID happen at Scoriton?
Pa.t 1.
Norman Oliver
Back in 1965. the hamlet of Scoriton (also
Scorriton) in Devon was the scene of one of
the strangest claims ever. As readers will see
from this first instalment it was clearly also
one with very considerable evidence in its

favour, even though the claims
contactee

-ot

10 use

of

the

in

ihe

a more current term _

experiencer appeared bizarre

exkerne
tn this first instalment I am taking things to the

point where the book -The Scoriton lvlystery

by Eileen Bucke, a co-rnvestigator wih
myself of ater clarms by the wltness
concerned Ernest Adh!r Bryant - was
published

The'Mystery ltself became very convoluted
particularly so as clarrned events were so to
speak, repoied n reverse ordeT Here is how
it all started

Back rn Airgust 1965 Llonel Beer and Dr.
Geoffrey Doel (then BUFOM'S Chairman)
investigated a report from Bryant that had

been published in ihe newspapel

The

the Paignton area and forwarded to

him

Plymouth lrdependent Thrs artlcle had been
spotted by Lionel Beer's mother who |ved in

resultjng rn the investigation Bryant had
onginally reported hrs experlence lo lhe

Exeter Astronomical Society in response to a
publicised request by them asking if anyone
had seen tJFOs in the Exeter skies as they

had had other UFO reports. His lettter to
them read as follows:(Spelling etc. uncorrected)

'.....After reading..........of an

to bed wh€n I siradenly heard a
hummng sound - if I .nay ado here briefly,
that the village of Scorlton is s'llated on the
edge of Dadmoor, ancj the oniy sound that
one is accustomed to is thal of animals.
However t_e soLnd I ha!e oi:c'red grew ir
intensity until I was forcec to !c outslde and
going

investigate - on leav,fg i.e i.',!se lwas
aslonished to see almosl o reci ) cverhead a
pale blue light, the approxrnate dLrection of
travel West to East, height about 300-400 ft.
and moving slowly. I observed this
movement for 2-3 minutes, when suddenly it
becamg stationry, this was immediately

followed

by

Vebrations and

the

light

lam

dissapeared. ln it's place I heard a distinct
knocking sound which was of a metallic

I

nature, thease ceased and nothing more was
seen or heard. On the evening of Sunday,

unidentified
now
object over the Exeter area,
convinced lhave not been seeing "things",
the informatio. now enclose have not
disclosed lo anyone for obvious reasons.

I

'On the night ofthe 2cil fla:, i : discrepancy
n dates here. Bryant lvasr: Jc.d on datesl')
a1 approxLmateiy 11pm I v.es a. ihe point of

at about 7.30 p.m. more from
curiosity I slppose, I decided to look over the
June 6th

l2
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approxirnate area of where I had estimated
the object had stopped, I teft the lane and

entered

a

field from which

I

discovered

he had spoken with them and entered the
'Sauce/ they had arrived in. He wrote that
he'd originally meant to tell the whole story
when the sighting investigation took place,
but decided not to at the last momenl as he
felt he would not be believed. I lmmediatety
wrote asking if he would give me the full

Yours srncerely

[4r E.A. Bryant"

referred to details
with curved

blades, a number of metal parts which would

seem

to

have formed parl

of a

a piece of paper or

for a walk towards Scoriton Down at about
5.30prn. When he arrived there he began to
turn round and, as he did so a large'saucer'
materialised oul of thin air above the field to
h s right This moved like a pendulum and
became stationary a few feet above the fietd

Society, who subsequenfly found that the
remainder of the oblects were hetd by the

The

Plymouth

6th. These

On April 24th 1965, he stated that he went

papyrus inscnbed with the words Adelphos
Adelpho meaning in classrcal creek,Brother
to Brother Bryant also sard a compass with
staclike calibratrons had been found Some
pieces had been taken away by Gerald Aspin,
then treasurcr of the Exeter Astronomical

newspaper

of the contact.

Bryant wrote back on December
were the letter's main points:-

larger

mechanism, a broken bulb and fitiing and a

glass phial containing

Spring/Summer 2004

away for later study, I noticed lhat Bryant's
fom had a 'yes'to this, turned the sheet over
and was astounded to read on the reverse
that Bryant claimed an encounter with 'Beings
from Space' on April 4th. of that year and that

several pieces of equipement of which I feel
you would be most interested. I myself have
not been able to identify any of these objects.
Should this be of any interest to you, I shal
be at Broadlands.......... ....

The pieces of equipment'
consisted of a lurbine fitting

-

rn front of him: lhere was no sound. He
estimated its diameter as 60 feet and its
height as 12 feet An opening appeared in

lndependenl

Other facts aboul the sightlng were thal irees
and bushes on an assumed landrng s(e

the cenlre of the craft and three figures were
seen all dressed
what Bryant first
described as diving gear.

in

were scorched and withered, as was grass
which was scorched over an oval area, there
being three ring-like marks, also seerningly

One of the figures beckoned to him: he went
forward, and when he reached the crafr the
three removed each other's helmets. Two

scorched arranged in a triangular formation,
each mark being about six feet away from the
others, and a kee over the road frorn the field
had several branches hangrng lmply down on
one somewhat blackened side The field itsetf
was situated just above a cottage at Hawson
Farm where 8ryant was tiving at the time. So

had very long foreheads: very blue eyes:
blond hair: squat noses and blLrish mouths.
They had no facial hair. Bryant stated that
they wore one-piece silvery-grey suits and
that the soles of their shoes were about one-

much for the momenl, for the sighting, and'a-half inches thick and made of spongy
investigated as aforesaid, by Dr. Doel and material. They wore belts with petal-tike
Lionel Beer in Augusl 1965.

symbols.

ln November 1965, as BUFOM,S
Membership Secrelary, I arranged for a
questionnaire to be circulated to lhe

membership. Ihe second question on this
read:rHave you ever had a sighting or

contact of which we do not have the details?'.
Purely by chance, as I was inundated with
them at the time, at this point just fiting them

Ihese two had four fingers on each

hand

widely spaced: their helmets were not padded
and had a type of perspex window: there
were also two coils on the outside at ear level
with black tubing. Bryant said he thought the
helmets weighed 6 to 7 pounds and claimed
to have picked one up when he later entered
the craft.

l3
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Tl_e thrrcj spaceman', Bryant wrote, seemed
:o be a youth of about 14 years of age, with

i
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and gave a slightly different descrLption of the

lighting.) Bryant asked about the motive
shorl dark lier..- brown harr and normal' power and was told this was tdeo-motor
featul.es. Hs suit seemed somewhal too movement' After going round the craft he

arge

Thrs youth was the one who had jumped lo the ground, called goodbye and the
door closed The crafl rose lorly or fifty feet,
mrd-European accenl wrth a then vanished the sheep in the next field
American'. He warned Bryant of apparently moving their heads as though to

beckoned and he spoke . Bryant said that the

vorce had
toLrch

of

dangers

a

of

forces frorn Epsilon'

follow ds flight path.

who

removed people from Earth for procreation.
(Epsilon, is, of course, the fifth letter in the The sequence, lhen, of the two claimed
Greek alphabet and used to designate the evenls was as follolr/s fifth mosl prom nent star in any consteliation,
so of itsef thrs gave no reaL indication of April 24th. 1965, the contact - reported by
orlgin). These peopie had also discove.ed Bryant in the November and subsequently
the 'dimentlonal field' and could be investigated by mysei and Eileen Buckle,
recognised by their ability to leap long then a BUFORA Committee member and
distancesi they were apparentiy here already
in the gurse of polte.geists and, because of

later writrng The Scoriton Myslery

insufflcient knowledge of the 'orbital plane
remained invisible. This 'spaceman' iold

Bryant, '1,4y name

is

Yamski' and, when

asked where they werg from, replied'Venus'.

At one point in the conversation,

Bryant

stated that Yamski had said, 'lf only Des or
Les were here he would understand' and
also, 'One month from today we will bring you
p.oof of Mantell - watch for the blue lighl in
the evening He also gave Bryant a message

for 'Des or Les - 'lt is only now that we
appreciate lhe work he has done on the
Sanscrit.

At an early stage in the proceedings, Bryant
stated, he had been assisted into the
'Saucer', this consistrng of three or four
exactly srmila. compartments - he was not
quite sure ol the nurnber. Each compartment
had a door through into the nexl, and a couch
more or less n the centre fitted with straps at

the top, centre and botlom

Each

compartment also had a door similar to that
which had outslid into the top when lhe craft
had landed. Next to each door had been a

Arthur Bryant with Eileen Buckle

large convex screen srmilar to a lelevisron
screen but larger, on which ihere were lights
with rainbow colours. Ihese compartments
were lit by a triaogular, subdued light in the
padded or quilting ceiling or walls: no bulbs or
wiring were to be seen. (At a later interview,
Bryant stated that some walls were metallic

7th 1965, the sighting of the blue
light and finding of the 'pieces' etc.,

(?) June

investigated earlier in the August of that year
no mention

by Dr. Doel and Lionel Beer

14

-

Nerr Ilufbra J,'unrol berng rnade to them of
that time.

trtu"

I

I
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the eartrer conlact at

That the robe seen by Bryant was
sirnilar to the one Adamski had claimed

was given to

Two mponanr 'acls lare o,vuged by BJa-l
we'e frlst'v thar or ',. 1qU otire c.al rore
had been one th ng that rer.rnded htm of this

'l

That the lhird saucer occupant was
re ncarnated

a

or lransmigrated Adamski,

who had died in the U S.A sorne twetve
hours prior 10 Bryant's contact (George
Adamski had, in the 1950s/60s claimed
numerous meet ngs with Ven!srans

and other exka-terrestrials and had
witten a number of books on his
encounlers lhe .i,st berng lhe boo"
Fly.ng Saucers ddve Lardeo
whrcn
Desmond Leslie and he co authored)

Thal the Des
Desnond Leslie

be

co-necred wrtr thF .necnan.cal p eces of
the lare s ghting - rr otrer woros lney

might oe pads of the Mustanq

ptane

tlown by Caot. l\,4anle, whtcn crashed on
Jan 7tr '948 a.ter chast-g a JEO over

Kentu(ky

Saucers

I me

as a

handyman at Broadlands', a
nursrng home in Newton Abbot.. he
alarmed to have read no UFO books at

all

After qlestioninq hrm (on

all

subseq!rent vistts the intefriews were
recorded) for several hours we told him

ol ihe

possible rmplications and he
seemed astonished. The reference to
the robe'was not made by htm until a
laler meeting in January 1966, but at

I'al

firs( meeting ne otd also confirm hrs

accounl of lhe ea'l,er sighling and lhe
r'oing oi the preces. some ot which
hc

had said he had found embedded in the
eld near Hawson Farm Coltage where
he had been living al the time.

f

He clatmed, as already menttoned that
Yamski lold him of the yeovil house and
he also told !s, as he had told Messrs

Doe and Beer prevtously, that, after the

war. he had worked for the Forestry

Commtssion, followed by employment as

oi Les reie(ed to was

That the Proof of tu4ante must

f dro "ol

associated wrth lVantells plane At the
thal E een Buckte and I vrsited hrrf
r December 1965 when he was worktng

lor pro(Iea o_ OuoO(-> T-S ran,,y ,36
jeOvrr
'VeO 'r a ". J.e In l/-eSe. cOaO
therr nan,e was Richarcls and thev were

The poss,ble associal o.< .1vo'red tn Bryant s
clarms were theTefore as follnws -

,Saturn

shourd

'rmse

gown wilh a large red rose embroidered on it
lard across ihe loot ot one of ihe couches
Secondly that Yamsk gave hrm the name ol
a iam y wro ldd Deen la(en f o1i tr : oiane.

minor deta ls

m by the

be Jnoerslooo lnat Brvant
cta,m rhar Yamsxr
eq-aled wrth Adar sri 'le oid not cla.m
'ha' D.5 o. -es
Ue:no-d leslte
he did nol caim ^"s
the pieces had been

world rh€t 06 -9 a prrpte robe or o,ess.ng

husband and wfe with a son Bryani further
gave it as h s own impressron lhat lhe house
hao been er.oly s LF tne. o,sappeara.ce
eight years oe'ore tr?. t-e so^ wac dqeo ,oJ,
to l,ve ard r' arne to-se was s ont) ttke y lo
be prlled oown. rogFt er wtt sorne otneT

h

Councrl

olly Srr morlns afler flyrg
rad been oroJgnr tnlo

prom nence by Kennelh Arnold

l5

a pflson offlcer, firsily for stx months al

Exeter f rst o{fenders prison, then for ttve
or six years at Dadmoor, after which he
had become a gardeneahandyman for

De,o" Counly Courc.' ar

Neqon Abbot

Broadlands

He *as aLo
subsequenlly employed at The
Tradesrnans Arms in Scoriton, the
landlord there, lMajor Boycott giving him
a glowing reference A year or so
earlier. Bryant told !s, he had also, for
one year served as a member of Tolnes
Dlstrict Council-

Nerv Brrlorir .l. rrrnal - lssur , I
The first meetrng

made

the slory up. There

were,

however, two exceptlons to this:-

Newton Abbot, a meeting at which most
of the story already given was amplifjed

Firstly, there was the little known fact
that Adamski had said he woLlld return
as a young boy. This had not been
published anywhere, though it had been
printed he had intended to return and

I

was unable to record that first meeting

We had lea'nt lhal Il'e .1etal

ittg,5tttrtrncr i00J

read Flying Saucers Have Landed and
'lnside The Space Shlps could have

EiLeen Buckie and

myself had wilh Bryant was on
Decernber 11th. 1965 at a cafe in
or confirmed. I have often regretted

5l.lt

pieces

found were in the possesslon of Gerald
Aslronomical Society
Asoin of the Exler
\wa>
I L^eLer ano,
whose home
lo_e Beer.
ac(oro _gry fou ol -'

visit us

io ave ., own aooLl l_e robe.
Bryant ',vou!C erlher have had to have
Seco^oly

Edgar Hatvany Erleef Buckle and
myself decded to go down there on

fead Orb( Vo

Jaruary ll-. '106 "_o, f ooss ble
brjng them back for rndependeft

extract

lV\

lMeanwh Le Desmond
examrnat
Leslie, to whom I had wrrtien earller. had
been in touch and had elected lo go
down also as we hoped Bryant could gel
lhere as well UnlortunateLy, due to bad
weather conditions Bryanl was unable to

rr

frori

p ro

or that

on

wh

4 No3 whch

gave an

a Cosmrc Bulletrn report on
I ) George Adamshi.

Sat.r

padrcular Cosmic Bulletin in

ch Adamski had staied that at

a

conference on Saturn a robe was given
to him whLch was a delicate shade of

blle (not purple) wrth a rose
ernbroidered on the rght sleeve. Bryant
had, frorn time to t me vislted a
healer/rnvestLgator by the name of

be present We were, however abe to
bring back the metal pieces which at
that tirne, were thought to be parl of a
plane's horizonlal trimmlng gear and a
dlve 'or a valable prrcn p.ope er
There was also a small back Plece of
metal and a small lamP holder with a
broken bulb. Other objects, incl!ding
the glass phial were w(h the Plyrnouth

H.Goundry Clark who had a caravan at
Waterleat not far from NeMon Abbol
and who d d possess some copjes ofthe
magazrne Orbit but as far as could be

he did not have the
particular rssue in questron and did not
consider any information relevant to
Yamsk could have been obtained from

established

lndepefdent from whose offices they
were subsequently recovered by Gerald
Aspin, who passed them on to Lls when

him.

On. then. to the 12th February,

we made a third vislt tc Devon on
February 12th. 1€65 One Point

which day Eleen Buckle and I collected

concerfing the pieces brought back the
first trme was that on examining them
both Eileen Buckle and thought that

the iemaining piece

silver sand lt had contained, from Gerald

there had been more of them when we'd
first seen them at Gerald Aspin s house,
but, at the tlme we dismissed the point.

Aspin

To retu.n to that January vlsit for

- a turbjnelike
fittrng - together wlth the glass phial and

- he having obtained
the lndependent as

them from
aforesaid.

Unfonunately the paper bearing the
legend Adelphos Adelpho had been
mislaid - possibly thrown away with

a

some rlbbish and, although a
photograph of it had appeared in the
lndependent together with others of

moment Desmond Leslie had thought
the story rang true up to a point, but was
not at all happy with the latter pad which

to the

Bryant and the metal pleces, whilst all

Epsilonese' and
poltergelst activ ty and, as he pointed out
at the time, anyone who had previously

referred

on

the other negatives were on file, the
Adelphos Adelpho one was missing.
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The preces' were passed to

i

\rtling, Sunnte

t.

200:1

tern had gone oLrt on June 23rd. 1965
Leonard

between

6 and 6 30pm

Bryant had

as Flt

Cramp on the lsle of Wight, author of
Space. Gravity and the Flying Saucer,

given the narne

for a lhorough examination by the lsle of

that the name was Tom Jones, and

follows

attempting to locate a specific Tom
Jones - and the Westward Diary item

Wight UFO lnvestrgation Socrety A
Summary of their conclLJsion ran as

'The examrnatlon reveals thal lhese
items are in fact, parts of aircraft
eqLlipment which was NOT installed in
lhe Anerrcan MLrstang Arrcraft and rt ls
our op rron thai any claim to the contrary

s

false

thal

at

The exarainaton had shown
east one and possrbly three of

the rlems were from a bomb-stght
comp,:lei inade by S.l],1hs Lld Or
Sperrys Lid SLrbsequenl enqLt r es with

ihese carrpanes aould felher ccnfrm
nor deny this as that padicu ar type of
boanb s ghl was oosolete and none was

The glass phial was analysed and foufd
to have been made from a rnrxlure of
sod um and calcium silicates * ordinary
sooa giass The s lver sa|d was found

to be - silver sand lt had been
suggested however, that thrs ph almighl
have a gardentng connection - bLrt
more about that n Paal Two

had elicited no responseL They

The House at Yeovtl

at

had

filmed both exterior and interior of the
house - more of a cottage really - and
had found a complete 'Mary Celeste'

atmosphere mildewed

clrps

and

remains of a mea downstarrs yellowed
papers and a rott ng uniiornr upslairs, as
lhough the place had been vacated at

very short notice Later I was rnyself
nteryewed outsrde lhe arace and thls

ds-

vve-t our

o W.>'varo Drary

Laler too asked Bfytrl r fe had seen
the programme, but he stated that at that
irme hed frad no lV ar)o managed to
showrl.g a larer oare

.

for

one

Noventbe, 1965
_
-orlhs afle'lhe p'o9'arr,-e went oul.
The reason for no TV be ng n evidence
pr or to this date was said to be that the

noLse hda been
unlil lhat date

- l,

At the time I was
taf'r! sc_eme was

.xpp sd by q.5

nterviewed,

oerng

a

new

-ooled ior lh,s

pad of llchester Road. and, lndeed, a

Three other lines of invest gat on require

-

magination boggled somewhat

produce rnsla lation pape.s

availab e for comparison

rnentlon

Sergeant
Richards: however Westward TV stated

very necessary one as lfoLtnd. since at

The
the

times my intetuew had almost been
drowned out by traffic notse About a

B.Sc. D.Sc. l\,4.Sc .egarding the orgrn ol

year laler lhe hoLse wa5 oe nolrshed , tts
place beLng taken by paft of a new
To!ndabout.

Psychomelry Readings
,nformdl o_ qrve Dy \,4, ron
the

and
L NeMon

p eces

Firstly The House at Yeov

Secondly. The Psychometry Readings

This was thoroughly checked out by a
local BUFORA member. He found that it
was, in facl, No 11, llchester Road, and
lhe facls Iegardrng lhe drsappearances
were rnore or less in accord with what
Bryant had clairned, this member also
recalling that there had been a TV item
on 'Westward Diary'about ii. lthen
wrote to Wesiward TV and found the

Shodly after Eileen Buckle and had
returned with the'pieces', Eileen decjded
to try a different tack altogether. She
knew of a'Psychic'in the Balham area
of London where she was living who,
amongst
things, practised
psychometry, (whereby a 'sensitive' can
oflen give relevant details from personal
objects. such as wfistwatches, oracelets
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etc. by handling them) so the pieces

nol on lhe qround This was found

were taken along to her to see what she
made of them.

England
''l get such a peculiar humm ng noise - |
seem to be going round and round,

Much of the rnformation glven appeared

not partrc,rlarly relevant to

almost as lf lwere in a Flying Saucer...l
know lshall explode, and Iexploded...l

anything

However, at one point the psychic gave
the thought that there could be a'Flying
Saucer' connection, but could not say
more lhan lhal. Naturaly. Eileen was
intrigued by this and an appointment
was then made vra the local psychic with
a rnore pract sed psychometrisi in

Centra London Norrnally there was

waitlng st of severa months

in

don't think there was more than one
person in the aeroplane. I don't think you

wil get enough evrdence...rt will be too
bitty, patchyi will

stll leave a lot of gaps

for whoever will want to tear it to
o eces coJlo so-i. o, lhesF pieces
have been dropped fron'r an aeropiane?

a

for

L.n r

apporTl^1enl) bLl dJe lo d .ancellal or

F.le^- ," ag-o to la.o ''len ro lf i<
secoird ady only a few weeks later the
res!lt !.,/as extremely lniefesl nq the
relevanl ext.act f orr lhe psyc'1orret'ic

f.no

peaceflr and
to e

!de

a

or

'4ar
calm lieel

E,/erything

rs

lhey are trying
escape somethlng

''. .Something destroyed - gone. How?
A sh p. o aeropla.e qo're inlo obliv'on -

''I've a strong feeling it shouldn't have
happened. Was the prlot on an ordinary
run? The thrng disrntegrated, one man
rn the plane Head went f!nny...l don'l
tn,_k lhe rnan was English e:tl'er..

somebody rs out

''I can see bi9, back headlines...bui

examrnat on readlng as fo lows.-

't rs

_.

eo w,rl a pariy of f e_
of touch, theres

a

space a drvrsron - could be someone
who has passed lthink a lthese pieces
come fronl one th ng - sornething
salvaged or Tescued There rs a
peculiar feel ng surround ng al1

this

All

the people surroundlng th s are
probing lve a fL]nny fee rng they were
picked
found
or
up
.eF.oedd€+ en'beoded b/ a LORCF.

Al

these statements of course, either
had a very strong relation to the finding
of the pieces or to the death of Captain
N4antell There were a nLrmber of
Christan names and also other facts

like when yo!r drop an oblect

mentroned

s

isn

other. but all have nol

significance but the

bllk of what

had

been said was very apt indeed.

been

found...They ve been SOMEWHERE

by the clain,oyant whlch
have no especial

seemed to

t Brit sh. I have the word a
CLUE All found embedded near each
'Th

I

io rlE-l lea.:.
oral h) Do you
JI\ L|n, trese _ave oeea oen_aler a|sed?
|i -lre-.r \ e'e 'o/r'n ro- co-no{vLere lo

a

seem to know it would happen."

Thirdly, we have the'intrusion'of Dr.
Milton L. Newton, B.Sc. D.Sc. N,4.sc. -or
'Scotty' as he liked to be known - into
the investigations. lt came about in this
manner. Around that time, Ken Rogers,
who subsequently fomed the British
UFO Society but was then a BUFOM
member indeed, fo. a shorl while a

"Somebody, a man, has been killed- a
man in outer space, at least, I know I am

touch wrth this gentlenan. but later

long time.

(Then, picking up and al.nost dropping

the small, black

plece.) "Ihere's a

tEgedy around this. I felt as if everything

went bang and disintegrated.

The

moment it happened, I have this fear

I

BUFORA Committee member, came into

18
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ll

began to have doubts about his claimed
scient fic cofnections However. a friend
of his Pete Willsher from Essex who

also had UFO rnterests. phoned

S

plin

DurLng

g,iS u rr nr

et 2004

eary June 1966 we took along

the pieces to Dr Newlons

Finsbury

Park home in North London (from now
on rl' reiel lo hrm by his n;ckname - Scotty') We were astonished to find
that. spread out on a table were several
pieces smilar to those we already had

ELleen

one day to suggest we got ln touch with

Dr. Newton since he had information
about the Bryant case we would find
extremely rntereslrng - we should take
the 'pieces' with us. Accordingly, lwrote

and had brought along with us

as

requested Scotty told us that he headed
a team of (then retired) scientists
investlgating the UFO phenomenon. He,
wlth others, ofly days after the incident,
had visrted the scene of the crash of
Manie ls piane rn Kentucky back ln 1947

to Dr. NeMon and made ao appointanent
to visit

anc had picked Ltp severaL items from

lhe field These were the ones now on
the table On closer exan'rlnalion these
appeared to be not only very similar to
lhose Bryanl had discovered rn the field

al

Sconton and which we had, as

reqlested. brought with us but one of
lhose pieces actually fltted lnto one of
Scotty's pieces like a glove.
Scotty requested that we leave ours wilh
him for examination and analysis We
did so and he gave !s a recelpt, saying

he woLrld be rn contact as soon as he
hear from him for a couple
of weeks then I recetved a letler dated
June 20th from which the following are

could I didn't
extracts

.Sorry for lhis delay in writing to you as
to our results and analysls of the parts of
lhe a rcrafl rn question - which so far

hale proven positive We have cleaned
the pans you left here and compared the
di( witlr the dirl ana ysis of o!rs...so lar
everyth ng is Positlve. .

'As for the metal they ate one and the
same..you shall have the full
analysis ..stress...brinel
strength . tensile

strength..spectroscopic analysis and
chem ical analysis. ..

"l shall write to you again ln a couple ot
days...I want to thank you for contacting

Phial and one of the pieces
19
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etc. by handling them), so the

liplingtStrntrrer 2004

I

not on the ground This was found

preces

Much of

''i get such a peculiar hummlng nolse - |
seem to be going round and round,

the nformation glven appeared

not particularly relevant to

almost as if lwere in a Flying Saucer...l
know lshall explode, and lexploded...l

anything.

However, at one point the psychic gave
the thought that there could be a'Flying
Saucer' connection, but could not say
more than that. Naturally' Eileen was

don't think there was more than one

person in the aeroplane. I don'i think you
will gei enough evidence.. it will be too
bitty patchy wi'l slrll leave a lot of gaps

inrr,oueo bv tn's and ar appoinlrre't
*as-then r:oe u'a tf'e oca psyc"llc wlln
a rore prar l.seo psy.honelr sl i_
Cenlral London Norma Y there was a

for whoever

'I've a strong feeling it sho!ldn't have

happened. Was the prlot on an ordinary
run? The thrng dis ntegrated one man
rn the plane. Head went funny..l don't
think the man was English either'..

"...Something destroyed - gone How?
A snip or aeroplare gore nlo oblivlo_ rt rs r 1eo wrll' a PaflY of -e'

'l

s out of touch, theres a
o' _ .oLl'o be someo'le
who has passed lh ' al lhese pieces
come ffcm one th ng - sornelhing
salvaged or rescued There ls a
somebody

Tlhe+ were fiown from soTnewhere to
England'

ALI

All these statemenls, of course, either
had a very strong relation to lhe finding
of the pieces or to the death of Captain
l\4antell There were a number of
Ch srar _ares a'o also ot_el facls
mentioneo t\y lhe clei^,oyant which

ike when ycu drop an oblect.

seerned to

I lave the word - a
near each
a

Thirdly, we have lhe 'ntrusion' of Dr'
lMilton L. NeMon, B.Sc. D.Sc. N4.sc. -or
'scotty' as he liked to be known - into
the investigations. lt came about in this
manner. Atound that time. Ken Rogers,
who subsequently formed the British
UFO Society but was then a BUFOM
member, indeed, for a short while a

long time.

(Then, picking up and almost dropping

piece.) "-l'here's a
tragedy around this. I felt as if everything
the small, black

The

moment it happened, I have this fear

especial

been said was very apt indeed

been

found. They've been SOMEWHERE

have no

significance but the bulk of what had

CLUE All found embedded

went bang and disintegrated.

I

i -q - r\a! d lolao ' DO You
J rh nl tl'ese have been 66'-3r'1a. sed?

the peop e surrounding this are
probing lve a funny feeilng they were
found
or
picked uP
4f.nbedd€d embedded bY a FORCE,

other, blt all have not

can see big, bLack headlines but

rol'
^-

Space a o'..\

Britlsh

to tear it to
of these Pieces

want

I canl flnd a war on. EverYthinq is
peaceful and calm lieel t\ey are trying
to e !de escape someth ng

exarnrfat on reading as fo lows -

'Thls isr t

I

have been droppecj from an aeroplane?

relevanl e:tracl lrom l_e ocycLomelric

this

wi

pLeces could sonle

waitinq ltst of seve.al months for
appolntanents, but due lo a canceLlatlon.
F,tee '" ogeo ro la . lle|. Ic Il
second lady only a few weeks later the
result !'r'as extre ely nteresting the

pecLrliar fee tng sLrrroundlng a I

in

England

were taken along to her to see what she
made of them.

I

seem to know it would haPPen."
"somebody, a man, has been killed- a
man in outer space, at least, lknow lam

BUFORA Committee membet, came into

touch with this gentleman, but later
18
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Dlring early Jlne 1966 we took along
the pleces' to Dr NeMon s Finsbury

began to have doubts aboLrt his clalmed
scientific connections However. a frlend
of his Pete Wilsher from Essex. who
also had UFO nterests. phoned Elleen
one day to suggest we got in touch with
Dr. Newton since he had informalion
about the Bryant case we wo!ld find
extren_ery rnleles|ng - we shou d take

Park home in North London (from now

on

Ill refe, to ht.1 by h,s richname -

-

We were astonrshed to Und
Scotty
thal. spread out on a table, were several
pieces slmilar to those we already had
and had brought along with us as
requested. Scotty told us that he headed

the peces wilh -s Acco'olngly {wrote
to Dr. Newlon ano.lade a'1 appolnl'rent

)

a team of (then

rrvesr gati-g tl'e UFO

to vislt

retired) scientists
p"enomenon He

wt^ orhers only days a'le' tre inciderl
had vlsrted the scene of the crash of
I\,4artells p ane n Kentucky back in 1947

arcl had picked up several items from
the fleld These !!ere the ones now on
lhe table On closer examlnaton these
appFarao ro be nol onl) ver' s'nilar to
rnnse Brvanl hao d scoveleo r_ the fleld

at

Scor(on and whlch we had, as

.eqLrested brought with us. but one of
those pieces actually fitted inlo one of
Scotty's pieces like a glove.

Scotty requested that we leave ours with
him for examination afd analysis We
did so and he gave us a recelpt, saying
he would be in contact as soon as he
co!ld I dicln't hear from hrm for a couple
of weeks, then I received a leller daled
June 20th from which the following are
extracts

Sorry for this delay in wrlting to you as
o!r resu ts and analysis of the parts of
lhe a rcraft n question - wh ch so far
have prcven positlve We have cleaned
u e La.1s yotl lell e e ar,o Lon Fdltd lhe
o rl \,"v,1- lhe oil a.la ysl: of oLrs so far
to

everythLng ls Positlve...

.As ior the metal. .they are one and the
same...you shall have the full
analysis... stress... brinel

strength tensile

strength...spectroscopic analysis and
chemical analysis...
"l shall write to you again in a couple of

days...lwant to thank you for contacting

Phial and one of the Pieces
19
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me and also

I

f

ln the most rigid exarrrnatlon, the parts

no']e 'or analysis we

reasl FIVE

PLACES

WHERE THE UNIT PRODUCED SIGNS

oF

DISINTECRATION You 'a' now
see the places with Your naked eye

Eary n 1966, Eileen Buckle had been

Secondly they have been rnarked

Last

bLrt

not least We

nllsl AND

A-SO

by NevLe Armstrong of
publshels Nevile Spearman Lld, who
had already PUbl shed a number of
approached

found-REQ
L

PFAi/

books on the sublect cf Fly ng Saucers
Bolh Neville Armslrong and Eileen were
acquaintances of researcher Tony Wedd
dn! ac-o oingl/ B ra'' 5 F'oorie_ce<
had been thoroughly drscussed by all

IHE
DUST WH1CH COMES FROI\4 THE

COLOUREO DUST.THE FIRST IS

RED BED FORMATION. WH CH LIES

JUST ABOVE THE

CAMBRIAN

PERIODS WE DO NOI HAVE ANY
NI IST OF THIS

ffi
THE

^,ND

IN ENCI

AND

three of them and thought by Neville
Armstrong to be worthy of a wider
aLrdrence So - ater in tl,at year The

IT

SECOND TYPE

OF
THE
FORMATION

DUST,,DERIVES FROM
DAUSON ARCHOES

Scoriton Mystery was Publ shed

What further developmenls occurred?

AND AGAIN THIS IS ONLY FOUND IN

Could Bryanl's story Possibly be
dsproveo, As wrl'] lh' claim so iar.

rllE,l4p!!E_ -!yEsL--eE
rlsA THF DAIJSOI\ ARCFTOIS

ater investigations were both involved
and extensive Accordingly they will be
lhe subject of Part Two of 'What DID
Happen at Scoriton? in the next issue of
NBJ Don't rn iss ltr

FORMATION LIES JUST ABOVE THE

PERRIE SHALE FORMATION, ThE
chemicaL analysis of the pieces yo!
brought to mY home is IDENTICAL
WITH THE PARTS I HAVE HERE AS

YOU KNOW

I

PROCURED THESE

PARTS MYSELF IN KENTUCKY.

Sincerely

lvlost
Milton L

SCOTTY (signed)

NeMon B SC

[,4

Sc D Sc

(Underllnlngs and capitals are as in the
original letter)

I

subsequently visited Scotty both on my

own and with other researchers and,

indeed on one occasion obtained a 90-

minute recording

the

how cou o we oJrse ves - leen Buckle
and myself - argue with the fact that one
of our pieces had been a 'perfect fit'with
one of Scotty's? I can assure you it DID
rit pertect.y since I rrlled the tlvo togethe'
rryself when Scolty snowed Ihat hls
p eces matched our Pieces

A week later, Scotty again asked us to
visit, saying in his letter that:-

at

rrnrc'r' 10{)-1

psychometrist's reading and from the
examination reports provided by Scotty
that a very strong amount of evidence
was beginning to build up in favour of
Bryant's story being genurne: indeed,

l,4osl sincerely SCOITY (signed)
Milton L NeMor B.Sc M Sc D Sc

have iound

S u

ll rs obvious fiom both

lwanl to lhank Pete.

(Willshe0

you oroughl to my

Splirg'

of hlrn answering

questions I put to him, but more of that in
the next instalment
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF BUFORA LTD.

The Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of BUFORA Ltd will be
held at 2pm in the 1"' Floor Function Room at the Sols Arms
Public House,65-68 Hampstead Road, London NW1 2PN on
SATURDAY 1Oth July 2004 to receive the Chairman's Report, the
Report of the Council of Management, the Accounts of the
Treasurer, and to appoint the Auditor according to the Articles of
the Association.
Signed on behalf of the Council of Management
Judith Jaafar, Chairman, l"tDecember 2003
NOTE
Please note that a l\lember entilled to attend and vote at this meeling is
entitled to appoint a proxy who need not be a member of the Company
to attend and vote in hrs or her stead. lnsirumenls of proxy must be
lodged at the Cornpany's registered address, Bufora Ltd., 70, High
Street, WINGHAM, Kent. CT3 1BJ not less than forty-eight hours before
the time appointed for the meeting. Members wishing to nominate
persons for election to the Council of lvlanagement shall give to the
Secretary such nominations in writing at the registered address, signed
by the person proposed, stating their willingness to be elected, not less
than four, nor more than twenty-eight clear days before the iime
appointed for the meeting in accordance with Section 52 of ihe Articles
of Association. Nominations musl show clearly the name of both the
proposer and seconder
.

Whilst visitors are welcome to attend the following Iecture, only members
of the Association in good standing and accredited proxies may attend
and vote al the AGM. Only members in good standing may nominate or
be nominated as members of the Council of Management or propose
resolutions. Please bring membership cards as this will speed checking
againsi the current membership Iist
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Holmes and Lorraine Kelly on their GMTV

BUFORA 4OIh ANNIVERSARY
CONFERENC E
RoY Rowlands

prograrnme.

Lronel Beer, a Vice President and founder
member of BUFORA opened the Conference
with a warm welcome 1o all delegates and
gave us a br ef history of BUFORA and what

riJ

iFs

40'i
Conference on
25rr' oclober 03 The Conierence was held
at the Unlverslty of Weslm nster' Harrow
Campus, whLch ls next lo Norihwick Park
Hospital ln Harrow, and t was well attended

BUFORA recentLy celebrated
Anniversary wLth

200-l

th,nqs

a one day

*ere like in the early days lionel
and had some

showed several slides.

amuslno tales lo tell Lionel a so talked about
BUFORI s strong links wlth the British Flying
Saucer BLrreau and its Lnvolvemenl with Al
Bencler and the MIB Mvstery. ln addition to
this. Lionel took a retrospective look al the
no
a ralner coo slan will^
Irrnqs qol
lncident, which lnvolved the 1947
-,n ol- lo
n" le lu e rhea re "1d a ack of Stendec
nerl-"g
crash of lhe Stardirst wh ch has never been
ol
oromses
in
sp'te
lies
relresnmenl 'ac
e plarneo sdtstacloirl\ n 1q92 Lro'lel

v 'ndoe by I1e J'

orev oLs
\,4a_age'nenl ro
the Conference

vers ly

ro,_nded

J,ov Jdd'al Iqe Orqanlc6'or

,-

ra\er ono

Farlh

yl wl !r l' ld5 reguld'
meer no. in Soul'] londo" L o"el s a lfe
Soc,e

Memb; of BUFORA and ASSAP

Judy s determined efforts,
however, these problems were soon sorted
out, and I th nk most people probably enloyed
the Conference as mLlch as ldld

Thanks

tFe TElls

Mv>rer e5

to

John Spencer, Director oi

Research

o ASSAo,no SPR
loto -s aboul whal \e cals hls lop Ten
tBUTORAI ar d N,4e-ber

' John s presenlation
as ghosts, poltergeists,
things
such
covered
LlsA i"The Allen H!ntei) John Spencer, abductions and UFO s Mllch of John s
Andv Robeds. Lronel Beer. Malcolm aesearch into these subjects have been well
Robinson and Mathew Hurley JennY docLrmented ln the many books which he and
Randles had been booked to give a talk but his Wife Ann have written John told us about
had lo cancel her vlsit at the last minute due
rn Sweden
d oal,lL aI case that Iood olace
_lelesleo in thls
to her Motheas llness
>ome years ago. He was so
case that he travelled lo Sweden and was
Foriunatelv Malcolm Robinson founder of rnvolved wlth a very detailed invest gation of
was
lnvestigations)
SPI (Strange Phenomena
the case wlth Swedish lnvest gators John
able to step lnto Jenny s p ace at very short has also traveLed to other parts oi the World
notce and provrded Lrs wrlh an interesling fion tlme 10 ttme, to t y to frrld a soi.ltion tc
a padicularly strange
The soeakers rncluded Derrei Slms from the

Paranormal Cases

talk, which lncluded
case rn Scotland Malcolnr showed a nurnber

John
these bizarre
mentLoned an interesting commenl made by
Allen Hynek some years ago
the late
thal l_ere :s a tendency i.
Arlen Fyre( sa
r
20 century sc'ence to iorget thal lhere will be

some

of slides and videos to the audience He has
a very arlcuate and humotous way of

oeliver,nq

rnterest

n's leclLres

of

wh

cn holds

J

tne

believers and scepllcs all^e

Malcolm has travelled extensively throughout
the UK on many research projects dealing
with UFO s, Poltergeists, Ghosts etc, and he
has aPPea'ed on seve'al telev'sion

o,ooramrea. lnclud'ag strarge bul True
*rri v.cnael Aspe. Siqntrngs n lhe USA

and has also been interviewed by Eamrnon

cases

of

d

sc'ence, ind rndeed a 30'f
century science, from which vantage points
our knowledge of ihe universe may appear
quite differentl"

u-zii i"itu,v

Derrel Si.ns from the USA gave a dynamic
and ,nlerestilg talk aboJl several dlfferent
types of alleged al:en ;molanls rrany of !vnich
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he was able to demonstrate visually. He also
talked about unusual body marks, which ha\,/e
been disco\€red on some people in ditferent
parts of the World, who claim to hale had an

that extrateneslrials may well ha\€ been
visiling lhis Planet since the days of our

abduction e)eerience. His research into this

The Conference o\erran by about an

an
eleerienc€, which he himsef had some years
ago. Derrel also brought with him a collection
of (alleged) alien implants and other arlifacts,
which he has gathered ot€r seleral years. He
lery delermined to discor€r the truth
behind lhese (alleged) implants. no matter
hot/ long ii takes him.

and finished around 7pm, instead of 6pm as
was scheduled. After a short bre€k, there
was a v,/orkshop with Denel Sims, for a small

subjec{ was apparenlly triggered

by

is

Andy Roberts had been epected to gile a
talk about the Birth of Ufology in lhe United
Kingdom, co\,ering cases as far back as the
'1940's, but inslead, he gaw a tatk to
demonstrate how many researchers and
inlestigators of the UFO subject, and even

ancestors and possibly er.ea belore that.

e{ra fee, for

all lhose who wished to attend.

ln my opinion, the one-day
Conference was quite

some initial problems, and our thanks must
go to Judy and all those who worked hard
behind the scenes to make it a lery
interesting day for e\€ryone.

and

He has been invohed in

Ufology since 1983. He edited UFO Brigantia
Magazine between 1985 and 1992 and has

cGauihored ser€ral books with Dr. David
Clarke. He is also the UFO columnist ior
Fortean Times Magazine.

BUFORA Chairman and

The final speaker of the day was Matthew
Hurley (The Alien Chronictes'). Matthew
gave an interesting talk and visual
demonslration of possible evidence for
e,ffaten€sfiab in art and lext from anci€nt
times. He presented a strong case for the
lisitalion of extraterresbials throughout

Witi pictures of prehistodc
rock carvings and the texts of high
civilisations of Sumeda and Egypt, and fle
religious art of the Renaissance, Matthen
known history.

was able lo demonstrate comp€fling evidence

ZJ

BUFORA

a success, in spite of

some so-called credible witnesses and
trained observers, such as policemen, can be
just as easily tooled as anyone else by a
natural phenomenon which usually tums out
to ha\€ a simple and rational eplanation, if
when investigated conecfly and
thoroughly! He talked about the Creco Fe
case, and used lhis as a lypical example of
how easily one could jump to the wrong
conclusion. Andy has already given a very
detailed presentation of lhe Creco Fell case
to a BUFORA audienc€ some years ago at a
London \,€nue.

hour,

Conterence Organiser
Judy Jaafar
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INTERVIEW WITH

or

whenever

lam

speaking,

lecturing, whatever, says UFO, I mean it in
exactly the way that the term was originally
coined which was unidentified flying object.
Now. we have to examine that, unidentified
3OTH
flying object. What does that mean? Well, in
the truest sense of the term unidentified of
course means that we cannot explain what it
is initially that we are looking at. The flying of
course is self-explanatory, it's up in the air, ifs
apparently moving under some type of power
in
(This article originally appeared
and control, usually intelligent conkol
BUFORA Bulletin 12, but I thought it although there have been cases where that's
worth giving another not kle An object seems to denote that it,
would
opportunity to read the views of a the UFO was manufactured by somebody
Now ihe questron also that i'm often asked is,
leading US researcher. )
do you believe in UFOS? And t's not a
question of belief lf we look up in the sky and
Don Ecker rs lhe Director of Research for the we see something that we cannot identify,
California-based UFO N.4agazrne' He was then by the very nature of the acronym it's an
ihe presenler oi UFOS Tonite a radio show unidenlifred oblect. However, the question

DON ECKER
JULY 1998

JOHN SPENCER

be

thai was broadcast on the Cable

should be and it's often not, ( should be,
however, are any UFOS, do you believe that

Radio

Network,CRN, for 5 years until July of'1996.
Don is cLrrrently working to bring back the
show in a new format, with the working title
Slrange Days Raoio. The new show would
encompass a Droade' "peclrum of modern
mysteries than jLrst UFOs.

any UFOS may in fact be of an extraterrestrial
rnlelligence. Now, coming from a background
of law enforcement and from being a c minal
investigalor I certalnly could never go into

couft raise my hand, swear to tell the lruth
and state lnequrvocally that UFOS a.e alien

Don has travelled around the Uniied States
and abroad in pursuit of his interest, has
spoken at conferences across the USA' in
Britain and in Vrenna. I have t're pleasure of
not just calling Don, and his wife Vickie,

or some are alien. If I were asked, do I
believe or do I speculate that some in the

valued colleagues, but true friends.

lhat presenls Ihe best possible explanation.

past in fact may have been someone else's
technology then I would have to say that
there are a number of cases where lthink

J

Don. of all the sorts of explanations offered J. Could you give me your best case that you
ior UFOs, lotal fabtication aiien nvasLon' think supports the idea thal at Ieasl one UFO
paranormal rnterface all ihs kind of stuff. some irme in lhe pasl or whenever was from
where do you stand? And what do You an exkaterreslrial intelligence Your best
believe is at the core of UFO5? Do You case.
believe that there is for example an alien
invasion here, do You believe it's a D: lwould actually have to give you severat
government thing, or whatevef
that I think are best. And I limit it to three.

Although there are a couple of others that I
think should be in there. But I limit it to three.
to
The three cases that I think are the best
today when
examples of what appear to be evidence of a
technologically advanced visit would be the
Washington DC overfly in July 1952. Now I
articles, from movies, they immediately think have done a lol of examination ofthat case, a

Di

Well, the first thing we've got to do is,

define what UFO

means
we've got
somebody
Unfortunalely
menlions the acronym UFO people have
been cond(roned to reterate fror magazine

alien spaceship Now if we here at UFO
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lot of investigation into that case and there
are a number of reasons that would seem to
be capable of being presented as proof from
witness testimony and technology that the
American mililary at that time employed and
also by the way that the Pentagon acted after
this case was over. Now most people think

that the DC case happened on
weekends.

lt

in gffect happened on

two
three

separate weekends. And during this period of
time, and as a matter of fact one of the
leading American sceptics, Ph lip Klass, who

was a senror editor at Aviation Week and
Space Technology, I had appear on a coLrple
of occasions on my radio show The very last
time he appeared on my show this was one of
the subjecis that we covered. And when I
pointed out several inconsistercies in Klass's
explanation he blew up, cursinq on my radio
show on the air and hung up on me rn mid-

Now, in effect here is whal happened. Durng
a period of time the area Air Force bases that
were in and around Washington. several of

them were undergorng repairs on
rurways Wqe_ Irese objecls came

the

whatever they were, and they invaded the
airspace they were obsetued on numerous
radar sets around the Metropolitan District of

Cohmbia area They were witnessed by

commercial airline pilots in the air, they were
witnessed by some ofthe radar operators that
literally left their scopes and went outside and
looked physically into the sky. They were also

witnessed by military pllots who had been
called for assislance to come in afd check
these objects oul. We've gol to remefiber
1952 was literally one of the high points ol the

Cold War between the United States, the
West, Great Britain versus the Soviet Union
and its satellrte counkies. There was a major
war going on in the Korean peninsula, there
were God knows how many wars gorng on in
the back alleys of major cities throuqhout the

West with Soviet agents and there was a

of

fear
Communist
incursion, especially in this country. Ihings

genuine very real

like the

rlvestrgahon

into

un-American

activities was going on. People like Senator

Joseph Mccarthy who was creating

a

I

I
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tremendous chaotic time in the corridors of
power. Richard Nixon was one of the
Congressmen that was involved in all this.

So there were a lot of things that were
happening and there were people literally
looking for a red under every bed. So when
this padicular situation happened, and it dldn't
just happen once, it happened towards the
end of July around the 1gth, 201h, then the
following weekend which I believed was the
28th. As a matter of fact let me look here,
because I have a calendar in my little pocket
computer here. it happened around 1gth and
20th and around the 26th and 27th Then the
followrng week around the 2nd, 3rd ofAugust.
After the second weekend of these sightings
newspapers literally from one end of the
United States to the other were carrying this
in headlines lt forced the Pentagon to hold
lhe largest press briefing since the end of the
Second World War lt was attended by news
reporters from every conceivable media
outlet. The Air Force's explanation at the time
were that ihese radar operators, both civilian
and m litary had mis nterpreted weather
lernperature inversions for actual physical
objecls Now there are a couple of things to
suggest that may nol be all that the
explanation could be. No 1. Especially the

cAA was a forerunner of FAA. The CM
radar operators were skilled personnel. They

were responsible literally for bringing in and
having go out tens of thousands of air

travellers every day. The military radar
experts of cou.se we were depending upon to

keep oLr skres safe from enerny inlrusions.
And these guys had beyond any shadow of a
doubi Cealt with ihings like lemperaiure
nversions, whjch in fact is a real phenomena,

but whal suggests that this explanation

rs

spurious is the fact that these objects were
not only seen on radar scopes but it's one of
the classic cases where while somebody was
looking at an object on the radar screen
somebody else was outside looking up in the
sky seeing the objects. When the interceptors
came in these objects left. Since the
inrerceplors had to fly in from airbases in
Delaware and you are talking about 1952,
you are talking about jet aircraft that were
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in nationally acclaimed

very fast for the time, they didn't have huge
distances, they weren't able to stand the air

bringing

had to go back because they were out of fuel.

Warner Brothers cartoons that did a very
tongue-in-cheek fun poke at the UFO

celebrities

like Walt Disney. Arthur Godfrey. And it's
for huge distances. They could only loiter funny to know that not long after this there
about in the area for a few minutes and they were a number of Disney cartoons and later
Well, the bottom ,ine is, as soon as the jets
left the objects came back. So that is the flrst
case that lthink is very significant.

situation. Mickey Mouse, l\,4innie Mouse, Bugs
Bunny and Marvin the Martian, the bunny little
Martian. All these came out after this. Now,
the discipline is very subtle, manipulation is
possible. So at any rate, that's the one case.

Now, according to Ruppelt lnbr Project Blue
Book investigatorl, this was genuinely one of
the highlights, because regardless of what
General Sammons had to say about it and I The second case that I think is extraordinarily
might add General Roger Ramey was also important took place during the ttme period of
there. Now oi course Ramey rs infamols for Oclober and November 1975. And these
being pa( of the Roswell crash situation But were incursions made by unidentified objects
Ramey and Sammons were both invoved in into a number of SAC bases that included
this press briefing and it seemed aler to bases that handled nuclear weaponry. Now,
Ruppelt and to Keyhoe especrally thal they thrs was uncovered and was written LJp
were going to greal extremes and lengths to ihoro{rghly by Barry Greenwood and Larry
get lhis swepl under the rug as soon as Fawcett in their very excellent book Clear
possible. Now, you've got lo put yourself in lntent'. I think this if in fact one or more atomic
their shoes for lust a moment Sammons of nuclear tipped missiles were affected by the
course was Arr lntelligence and Rarney had incursion of a UFO to the point where the

been the Chlef of the 8th Air Force and

I

forget what hrs job was at thal partlcular point
in lime. Bul they were tasked wilh keeping the
skies above the United States. especrally the
narion's caprra. free of any poss'ble incursron
by possible hostrle forces Ancj nobody knew
whether, number 1: lf UFOS were rea1, what
was their intent? And what was it that they
ultimately meant to do? We still don't know all
these years later. But it had to be much more

frightening

in those days because

the

Communist threat, the Korean war people
like Joseph Mccarthy, military careers were

being destroyed and poLitrcai ua:re€rs. One
word irom the wrong person and they were

finished So there had to be

tremendous

this

So this was,

amounts ofdiscontent abo!t
Ithink, a pivotal point,

And this was from the research lhat

shown thal and much of this information was
gotten through Freedom of lnformation Act

request, then

the
Robertson Panel's final conclusion? That was
that we have to demythisise this. ln the
public's mind we've got to make this subject
ludicrous and we think we can go as far as

that would be another
of how UFOS could

tremendous example

pose a national security threat. And it allboils

down to what is a national secunty threat. lf
UFOS are not as the government maintained
then lsee no reason why all these years of

ultra top secrecy would have

been

maintained lt's obvious, of course they do. lf
something can fly through your skies whether
It s nat!ral or artificial and ycu can do nothing
to affect it, OK that wourd be of major
importance to any government interested in
maintaaning their powerbase.

D:
I

conducted the reason lhat flve months laler
the Central lntelligence Agency convened

The Robertson Panel. And what was

entire missjle had to be replaced and
Greenwood and Fawcett's rnvestigation

The thkd example that I find of extreme

importance as an example of the possibility of

somebody else's technology is the STS 48
case

Now, there are several reasons why lfeel
that. Not to belabour a point, lbroke this story
on national television on CNN. Idebated with
James Oberg from NASA. NASA at that time
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l"]ll:]l"d
ooservtng

thal what we were

actua y

dollars were spent on Slar Wars Uncounted
mr rons and
_perhaps billions of dollars were
y.:lt:y"J:|. dump. tt's obvious on rhe rape,
wnrcn thave whole tape. thal the waslewater spent on.STl so il's not beyond the pale to
s_uggest that what we were actually
seejng on
oump nad not yer happened lt happened
a rne
was some type of weapons fiiing.
rew mtnutes after the sequence wt,ich
^screenlt was a test
was wnelner
wth a dummy craft or
number 2 and the second sequence on
the wnelner rt was a test with som;thing
of
an
object
arose
from
the
earth,
::1",yl"n
Iravetted in a s(atght llne across the screen unKnown origin we don'l know because ot

was frozen unne from

a

course it's_ beer tota y denied ever
srnce.
However if in fact it was
it was in outer were shooting at, I don,t a drone that they
think it was but if it
space tn near Earth orbit lf rt would have
was. this would suggest thal we have
Deen € free floal;ng object the obiect
would recnnotogy capable for space
travet that is far
nave tumbleo tt would have rossed n
wo,rld above anythrng that we hdve
suspecled
have- djsplayeo

and

I

might add too that in a zero gravity

envrronment that this was,

errarc hotton Tr-rc

displayed none

obJect

of tLat lrere was

a

|ght effeci on rFe screen whtch
came from tne ,ower left pan 01 .e screen.
.rou coutdn t see whal rt was rhal (aused tr
Drossomtng

speed 'n.an instanl and shol out rrto
deep
space Thrs object atso apparertly had rts
own rlmtnescerce beca-se you can follow

rnade a drast,c tgnl algje lurr Once
dgatn
not tumbling not ^ ov rg in an e..at rnan.er
c
out llyrng in a very latera, tevel Tovement
ll
snot out in the space a sprtt second
before
somethrng flasred Jo wneie,t wouto have

lne_,thrng the who,e way olrt tnere
and circling

around you can see ,t cleafly on the
lape. Now, wl,en lbroke tnrs story on
CNN
rne very nerl day, the oay dfter lhe slory ran
Dach

no'r-erl prevro-S V I nave no way

to prove Ih,s out

J

lsay

nat

but-the splrt second rhat haopened lt-rs
object

Oeen JL,SI a

r\ow,

why dO
tnat, Weir. tO even
marnlatn orbtts an obJect has to be t.avelling
a
.rrnlmum of around ; u.ooo _
te ooo .it"s
nour don t have {he e}act figJre out jl.s "n
ln -t this objec( ar teast qJadrupledright
jts

nave a'ways s,specleo lnal

wlrrh wr-s_JLre 2/lh or somewnere the 271h,
ZBth or 29th or 1992 the fortowrnQ dav
that
ve reed channel that NASA origrna had
raI gun shooli'1g a hype.-verocity rrass
i
of oearred everything oonun o- ,ts
projecliles. usrng magnelic force
NASA
it,at wor.rtd
oe usec, to k']ock down tncortnq r-iSS,eS. selecled channel, was encrypted Anything
see.roday is either .n r,me deiay
Nou,there are number of reasons ihy
NASA Llr-at,l9:r
rls.lootage that they reJease you will or
would have wanled
see

I,was

weapons r ng al lnrs obrect Stat
wars very lir et! sometrrng atoJrg the ,,ie of d

to keep

sometninq trke
Inatqulet .2,
Nlmber ove, tre years NASA has
conl,nualJv had ri< bLdoet stastso,-l
by
Uongress So where dro lney get the nonei
lo colltrue 4 lh t-e,, mrss ons ano
Tney_
rncreas,ngty gone ro
:I:f]i9":"
rng uepartment of !dv!
Defence. lf you

nothing live from space ttke you used
to.
r can only imagine it was a result ofAnd
my
appearance breaking the story on television.

a 'ouprp
/^.,^o1,-)"*
rers prck up on

aqarnsl

ueca.tse

f
^
}t

sare rtes, cod knows what all. And for me
it,s
leap and- logic to rearise that In the
!9,Sre^al

earty 80s afrer presjdeqt Regan took
over
ano ne_ tnitiated the Star Wars initiative.that
uncountect millions and perhaps billons
of

'l-'l'.

rhe'e Fisrry.

the
of rhe

fundtng isn't the NASA
mateaat public domain by law? Can they
rnarl ts anyone challenging their right do
to
encrypt and decode that?

looi< ar the

list of NASA progra.nmes the last ten years
yoll are going to find out that increa;jngly
more and more are DoD, Department-oi
ploj99tt,raking out uttra top secret
:^:t-:1.":

of

the NASA brr Js that not
law effeclvety for NASA?

{<

D:

Well. as you Briush say that becomes
somewhat of a sticky wicket. NASA by law
is
and.atways was considered the most;pen
of
anyrthe federal agencies or bureauciacies.
nowevel rnitfrds increasingty short budget,
budqet.
wilh its Department of
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pFd the current adminisrrator of NASA, Daniel
Golden, \Y{9, comes from a long, long history
in TRW which is a co.poration over here that
was involved in constructing and building top
secret defence satellite technology. Golden
came from basically a black budget civilian

contract or background Now,

and

I

never get tired

of

that's

mentioning

it.

Because not enough people are aware of it.
They've got to look at what happened with the
former administrator of NASA.
Now, NASA has always been considered, we

that wears the white hat The good guy

consrdered,

especially from the lvlercury, Gemini, Apollo
moon days, the moon shot days, the shuttle
missions, they've always been the fellows that

Bush and Vice-President Dan Quayle.

ln

essence here is what happened There had
been a project that NASA had been working

on

concerning very

small very

portable

nuclear reactors for space to power satelliles,

spacecraft and so forth. There had been
some problems with this programme and a

number

of

people had been fjling

and
submitting FOIA [nb: Freedom of lnformation
Actj requestt!News organisations and that

type of lh,ng

lo fird oul whal was

happen

1r

ng

realy

And someone senl a mernotandur:l

to

Representative Howard Wolpe who was a US

Congressman

who was concerned with

NASA and thrs memorandum had been
written by NASA management people and
what the memorandum was concerned with

was a way for NASA employees

to
circumvent following the strict letter of the law
which Freedom of lnfgrmation Act requests.
They suggested things like mixing documents

up, mis-numbering documents. When

very outstanding man with great

adrninistration that is still currently in
Government under the second term of the

everybody has always had the ul..osl
confidence rn But ther last administrator was
Admiral Richard Truly Now, Admiral Truly

was fired from NASA after he got into a bit of
a controversy with former President George

a

very questionable. Then he was fired shortly
after this situation happened which suggested
that jf Truly knew information that was secret
perhaps which shouldn't have been or was
aware of long term projects that were, shall
we say, questionable, thel he might have
gone pubiic with them And as a result the
next adm nistrator that was broughl in under
the Bush administration was Dan Golden and
he surprisingly is the only person left over
after six years as at this stage from the Bush

Americans have an expression, the fellow

NASA has always been

Spring/Summer 2004

integrity came foMard and said on the record
that he would not allow anybody within his
agency to conduct this type of activity, he
would fire and get rid of them, etg. And it was
a very short time after that he got into a great
confrontatign with Quayle and he was fired.
Now, many people within the United States
and the research community looked at lhat as

something that NASA never likes to discuss

and

-

Cl nton administration.

J:

And is there any siqnificance to the fact
that it was Quayle rather than Bush that had
the row? ls it a case of if the row had gone
the orher way you can ktnd of sac.ilrce a vicepresident you can't risk your president? Was
that a poljlical act under way lhere then?

D: I could always speculate whether that was
political or not. Quayle was heading up the
programme. The elected omcial in charge of
ihe space programme, was Dan.

J. lf the STS 48 wasn't shooting at a drone
p"1 rp deliberately to t.st rts own
effectveness. are you suggestng we were
shootrng at somebody else's technology?

D:

lt's the only thing that's ever made any

sense. And conceivably, maybe it wasn't us
shooting. Maybe it was the Soviets, or the
formet Soviets. The Russians.

J

Can we not tell where on earth the origin

point of that light was?

this

story broke through Representative Wolpe,
Admiral Truly who was then Director of NASA

D:

Oh, we know where they were when the
incident happened but the only thing that
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to speculate that in my opinion, Don Ecke/s

made any sense to me was, it never made
sense that the shol, if that's what itwas, came
from a planet. lt never made sense. lt only
made sense if it came from orbit. And if in fact
they were above Australia and New Zealand,
OK. But cedainly not over lhe United States.
It's not over Europe, it's not over the Soviet
Union, that's in a very isolated place on the
planet. And if it were something that was not

opinion, ihEt these cases might show the best

chance

u

played on NBC. As

somehow

You are saying there is a possibility a
terrestrial nation was actually shooting at an
alien craft? A possibility?

D

Yes that's what I'm saying.

J:

So I guess that leads me on to probably
the last qlestion. What do you think they are
dorng? And why do they seem to be taking so
mLrch time about it if they are alien?
D: What they are doing no one can truly say
I dont know certainly I have no idea. lf you
were to ask me what my speculation may be
fu. there rs no way that I can give you the
shorl cr.it and dried answer because this
literally could take hours tf not days of my

television. lt's been played many, many times
round the world 1 personally took it to CNN

lt

of being

J:

limately thrs srtuation went to

and played there

possibility

1952, the Dakota airbases 1975 and the STS
48 mrssion in 1991.

planned, let's say a target of opportunity, it
was very problematical that they would have
suspected that anyone would have ever even
seen this lvluch less get it to ielevision the

way that

or

connected with extraterrestrial technology,
these lhree cases would be it. Washington

a

matter of facl I even saw lhLs footage play on
a Spanish speakrng station here ln Southern
California lrom Mexco And I know that it's
been seen rn Europe I know that ii's been
seen in Japan and around lhe world So this
achieved quite a bit of notoriety
I've got io pll you rn a slight corner here
because I'm qetting a little confused and I
think you are hedging your bets. You listed
lhis as one of your top three evrdences that

J:

reasoning why

Blt

I tru y suspect that the human race, Homo

SaDiens. our species, your species. my

species was at some time in the past a
genetically engineered race. I think that the

might support the idea of alien interventlon

That doesn't put me in a cornet. I have human species was engineered from an early
never said emphatically that aliens are prolo human here on planet Eanh and mixing

D:

DNA from another species very similar, but a

coming here. that extrale.restrials are comrng
here. As a matter of fact my bottom line has
truly always been that this is a subject that

has never been laken serrously by

different species that came here to planet

Eadh. There is a lot of reasoning why and we
don t have the iime now to go ifto it but just
look ng at it frorn the Christian Blble. the tirst
(haprer of lhe Old Teslament Genesis.
lookrng at it from the Hebrew Torah which of
course the first five chapters of the Christian

the

rnainstrea....,entifia.ommunllv And

do especially rn the
pages of UFO lviagazrne on my former radio
show and on the televrsion that I have done
over the years, we have tried to present this

what we've been trying to

subject

in such a

recognise and realise lhat tnere is a genuine
phenomenon here, regardless
of whether it's alien or some technology or

natural phenomenon that

we

Bible are taken from, and looking at it from
by
ancient civilisations like Summaria, I think that
all these records indicate that those early
humans that had the ability and the capability
of writing all wrote about the oral traditions
that had been handed down to them from
wlat can only be descfibed as superior
beings ihat interacted wilh them. And
aacording to the anaient humans these
advanced superior beings came from the sky

the records that have been left over

manner that people

donl

understand. However, if I had to guess which

cases that lwould speculate may have an
alien conneclion it would have been lhe ihree
cases that I mentioned. But I can't say that
with certainty. But what I am saying is, if I had
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walking through the long coridor at my
sheltered hols ng complex around eight in

No..they were laughing as I'd sworn at them!
Hmm..again! ldecided to broach my early
morning experience. My scheme manageress
and her husband were intriuged... since, l8
months previously, a "lady''had appeared in
their lounge dressed in a long black floor
length dress, a smock that went halfway, and
a "mob" aap..then vanished after smiling
slightly. The husband had said, and now
repeated it to the other two mem, that he
wasnt a "believer .but since then he was!" We
discussed their particular incident at the
time. they knew of my interests by then.
Decided the apparition' was a nurse from
the now mostly demolished Victorian hospital
that has only the chapel intact in our village
Royal Vlctoria Counlry Park a place of much
legend On a skywatch or two, the
Southampton UFO G.oup of which I'm PRO,
had experlenced "enco!nters near the

the morning heading for the newspaper and
general store a few yards from where I llve

almosphere rnside

A Festive Ghost Story
Ernie Sears
I received a lelter a few weeks ago frcm Emie

containing the following :
Steve:

Thought readers might like an AL[,4OST
"festive" ghost story for a change! Ufology
takes in such under lt's paranormal umbrella
Here goes
Saturday the 27th December 2003 and i was

a rathet unsettling"
rt) Myself and another

chapel (which has

Going through the rear door, ilurned to shut
it, and, looking back along lhe passage I saw
a tall, slirn lady standing ln the foyer I didnt

group member have bolh sensed and SEEN
mLsty shapes of soldlers and nurses there,
dressed ln World War One uniforms. Our
recognise her as a fellov! tenant .. as I group leader Steve was appalently "spoken"
wondered whc she miqht be she waved an lo by a nurse ln caring words I\4uch rnore
arm at me and any reaction was to wave went on After the "lady" who appeared to my
back. As I took rn her whie blouse" top and manageress etc I worked out that the
long black skrd she vanished. Hmmm, I commemoratrve stone set Ln the oLltside wall
mused ... WHO was thai? Ive encountered of the manaqer s flat, put lhere when the
"ghosts" (including a dog) and, indeed, "dead" complex was opened in 1964, was the
people on a few occasions..a side effect of "gatgway" to the "other side", since it also has
ufo encounters ... but NEVER one who the statement that lhe stone was part of the
WAVED to me! lt didnt end there. Later that hospital demolished after fire in 1964!
same day lwas expecling a lady and her There's more to my 27th December
grandson to call around 4 00pm. My security experience! The followtng night lcame home
tJuzzet wcnL aloul irlc t, L pressed tllv droullo rrprll lrulll nry Sulldd! I'i9lit L!gular
requisite butlon and a volce spoke..lassurned country music dance night
it was the grandson but didnt recognise the .1
squawk" so just said 'come in" and waited. No Making a quick snack in my kitchen lturned
one appeared. I !4,aited..the buzzer went back into the lounge to see a big blue flash
again. Exasperated, I said'the bloody door's from the lower corne. gf my window and
open'l Just that peculiar "gabble" again. I hearing a "BANG"! Startled, I thought a plug
decided to go down..reaching the foyer I had'blown" but no. All was normal. I looked
found the manageress and her husband and around. On the carpeted floor a plastic
their son and another man, all laughing as I "frame" was lying some feet from where it
appeared. I asked was it them having a joke belonged on top of a bookcase. The owl that
with me as they were standing at the open nestled in the frame had vanished..but was

soon found nestling in my shoulder bag
beneath the bookcase whe.e the owldwelt.

door.
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TEMS.
Travel and Earth Mysteries
Society

Puzzled? Yeahl As I said earlier. such things

are mysterious but don't scare me. Three
days later I had a stranger visit me by
appointemnt. New Years Eve in fact. ln the
afternoon, Bill had phoned me with questions
about his claimed UFO sightings..one quite
recent over our village railway

(Founded 1992)

stationl Also odd paranormal incidents. We
spent two hours talking. lshowed him videos
etc. lalso gave him healing.

As he left. he turned to me at the door and
asked me if l'd phone him if ANYTHING, even
something SMALL, happenedl I thought that

The T.avel and Earth lvlysteries Society is for
people with an enquiring mind and an interest
in unexplained phenomena and historical arm
of study loosely labelled eanh mysteries.
TEI\4S is a social and study group for people
in "West and South-West London, Middlesex
& Surrey. (Berks, Essex, Herts & Sussex are
also represented)

was unuslal even uniquel Ho ho ho! Ten A programme of speakers, social events and
minutes Later I was if my balhroom Sat field tr ps is arranged covering such things as
down, I felt a soft touch on n y lefl shoulder I
half turned. The toilet roll was un.olling itself. .
slowly, firmly, until rt finlshed up around my
feet, having reached its end j laughed Did
YOU? NV thought was, should I ring Bill? End
of story? No I recalled, bemusedly. the
occasion some weeks before my
11 ghost" sighling when travers ng that same
passage on the way to the papershop, at the
same time. Ali q!i€1. A ong, 1ow, vorce called

my name Drawn oLrt and

lenrale
Eeerrrnnnirireeer I leave you wrth the thought,

the CONVICTION, that "the barriers

are

coming downl
Ernie.

PS; lwas on Radio Solent Friday gth January
when I told my "ghost story..Author Andrew
House confirmed the "disturbing" atmosphere
at the Royal Vcloria Country Park on a vsil

ancient sites crop circles, dowsing, folklore,

ghosts, healing, ley llnes, old churches,

sacred wells, UFOS, anomalous animals and
challeng ng issues. l\Ieetings, for whlch there

rs a modest charge, are usually held on a
Slnday afternoon, and include a social teabreak.

The

Society covers similaa sublect areas to
those of ASSAP lt is not a cllt group, and
advocates a balanced approach between the
rntutve and analyucai iacr.rlt es This leaves
ample scope for exploring new ideas.

The Society is non-proflt, non-political and
ron.seclarian. For 2003, lhe subscription is

f,8.00. This goes towards calls

and

on

correspondence in connectio'1 wrth producing
and posting the programme, and publishing
TEMS NEWS. The Newsletter is issued three

the paranormal SUi-OG s Steve Gerrard was
on a UFO phonein.ln a week when the TV etc
had UFO Documentaries, The Universe, (five

oi talks field lrips, cllb news curent news
rtems. anrcles. book ald magazine rev ews,

there during the slation's five evefings

days)

cadoons and illuskations.

Close Encounters of the Third Kind, and allied

For a copy of the programme or further
information, please contact: Ann Hopkins:

a repeat of that Greal British UFO
Hoax, Filmsi ET, lndependence Oay, 20001,
subjects on the Richard and Judy Show,

020-85423110

Media mention of 109 hitherto "secret" papers

being released ... don't hold your breathl
2005!

in

LionelBeer:020-8979

3148

Co-ordinator: 115 Hollybush Lane, Hampton,
Middlesex. TWl2 2QY.
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A Possible explanation?

UFOS over China

ln my experience

Steve Gamble

many objects that are

observed for long periods of time tend, on

investigation, to be explainable as
askonomical objects. I remembered that in

UFOS

late April there was a conjunclion of several
major planets. On checking the newspaper
archives ldiscovered that the conjunction of
Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn
was visible low in the western sky just after
sunset. I would suggest this planetary
conjulcrion as a possible exp'alalon of the
April 22"o objects The haze arould the lights
cou d have been atmospheric distortion
caused of light from objecls cJose to the

are serious business in

China
according to CNN (15'i May 2OO2) They
featured an interview with Joseph Wong who
is chairman of the Hong Kong UFO Club.
The club meets once a month. sornetimes at
cyber cafe called the UFO Station.

a

Apparently the cafd has a large collection of
UFO books and newspaper cuttings about the
phenomena.

horizon.

Joseph Wong rs described as beng a lab

manager at Hong Kong Crty Unrvers(y
Another member Albert So is a university
professor The cl!b ls obbyrng the un versity

The newspaper interviewed two scLentists. Dr
XuekJ, Zha'g deputy drrecio of rhe Be jing
Planetarium. said that although there had
been'piles of LjFO reports frorn home and

to start a degree programme rn UFOLogy

abroad, nothing has yet been proven' and
that a scientific explanation for UFOs had
never been prov'ded Songzl^u Lan engineer
at the Xinglong Observation Station, part of
Beijing Astronomical ObseNatory said that

on 25'\ April 2002 lhe Ananova

news servrce
carried a report about UFOS seen over the
Berling area This reflecled an article carrled
by The Shanghl Star of the sarne date. which
rn turn was based on lhe onqrna repon rn The
Beijing Tirnes

there had been more than 10,000 UFO
reports ove. the past 100 years of which 95%

had been shown to be

The sighting took place on Monday 22'd April.

Around 8:00pm four strange objects were

spotted

by Beijing

residents

in

the

existence of extraterrestrial life.

southwestern skies. The four objects wete
described as sparkling objects surrounded by
a light yellow haze The article states that the

objects moved over

a wlde

Of course, as BUFORA members will know,
the suggestion that UFOs are extraterrestrial
spacecraft rs only one of moie than fody
LrlyulrEs illdi irdvE rrccLL plup!>cu iv axplain

range rn two

grorps

No noise was

UFO reporis. Whilst the Extra'Terrestrial

heard

Accordng 10 the
estimate of one witness the objects were
flying at a height of about 10 kilometres,
although there is no indication how he was

Hypothesis (ETH)

is

probabry

the

most

popular theory there is no evidence to support
it over any of the other theories.

able to estimate this.

The objects werc observed for about

astronomical,

almospheric or magnetic phenomena- He
added that lhere was still no proof of the

one

hour before gradual cloud cover hid them.
Apparently the objects were seen by many
people, at least 10 of whom contacted ihe
media.
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maybe caution is needed as to the
accuracyJ), is that many highly rated good

LETTERS

science projects

9o unfunded jn the

UK

because of insufflcient research funds. The
chances of obtaining useful results from any
search for extraterrestrials {or for that matter
UFOS) are probably very slim and may not be
a good use of pLrblic funds whilst scientific
projects with a better chance of a return go

This is readers chance to have their say

This item was in amongsl lhe otder materiat
passed lo me on taking up the Editorshiip

unsupported.

Despite the delay in publication I betieve it still
holds true.

The second point

is

that just as 'flakey'

associalrons with UFOs have he d SETI back,
so flakey associatrons w[h SETI have also
lr:ld the sefious study cf Ul Os back lllstead
prove thal
trying
UFOS are
e)iraierfestrra
or

Dear Sirs

of

RE: Flakey UFOs

to

a

.:.a

all
ghlfing

hallucrnatrons or lvhat€vei vre should be
trylng tc def ne accuraie j ihe cnaracteristics
of the phenornenon and bLriding up a solid

I suppose by now we should be used to lhe
media gett n9 things ooth out of coftext and
out of propodlon

o'wer' esedrrrec aa.e oi-la -he-e rs
no dolbt n my mtnd lhat a phefomenon
base

On 29'h [/]ay

2OO2 Srr lMartrn Rees lhe
Astronom€r Royal, gave a presentation to a
joint session of the Royal Society of IVedlcine
and the Royal Society for the encouragement

called UFOs exrsts and that people genuinely
repols Ih nqs I'lat ca_rol oe roe.lt"eo tn our
skies As to the nature of these UFOS, tthink

of Arts, IVlanufactures and Cornmerce His t rs too early 10 say
lecrure was enttleo Our bophrlic rnrverse
and its future" One section of Sir N4artin's Last year we had a who e range of
lecture concerned the search for intelligent newspaper reports saying lhat BFSB had
llfe in the universe. From the printed-paper closed down as there were no more UFO
accompanying the lecture, UFOs are reports. Yet in the New BUFOM Journal we
mentioned in only one sentence. Yet the read that EFSB is continuing to survive.
media coverage of this event seems to imply
that a major pad of Srr [/4art 1 s la k was gtven
over to slating UFOlogists.

The relevant sentence irom Sir

lf recent experience o' tnese wo stor;es s
afything to go by you cannot trust anlhing
you hear on the TV and radio or read in the
newspapers J!st as our po tic ans seem io
t\F n^r! i^lorF.rp.r ia !ir.r r_"th,rr th:n J:ais.
so it see.ns with the med a Why spoila good

Mal-tin s

extraterrestrial rntelligefce reads, "Atlernpts
to search for such signals have had a hard
time getting plblic fundtng (even at the ievel
of the tax 'everues lom a s.ngle sclence

fiction movie) because the lopic is
encumbered by'flakey' associations with

story wrth a few facts?
Regards,
Edward Thompson-Howe

UFOs and so forth." This hardly constitutes a
major attack of UFOlogy, as it wguld appear
from the few parts of the media who picked it
up.

I would add two observations Firstly,

my

understanding, again from press reports (so
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All participants to rneet at the
Cherry Tree pub, Bromeswell,
nr. Woodbridge, Suffolk

{

8U{Or{ ronDon
t{ou{{f 200q

2.00

I

lhe lJnlrslr i 1, 1!rr.I\ .\\\,\ririi(nt rrc
h r($ j (j Jl o, lu l, l\

l0rrl

All lectures alc held in the l'unction
suite ofthe Sois Arnrs public house,6568 Hampstead Road. Euston, London
NWI 2PN - 3:00pm till 6:30pm.
Nearest Tube is Wirrren Strcet. and
Euston Tube and mainline are a ferv
m inutes walk.

developments.

.

Guided tour ofthe forest

lvith Larry to places of
interest, includ ing the
landing site at Capel Green
\Yhere he ryitnessed contact
between senior officers and
what appeared to be aliens.

Tickets, which can be purchased at the
door and include a mid-lecture buffet,
are f5 for mernbers. and f7 for all

r

others.

Minibus leayes back to
London 8pm.

SATURDAY I4I'H AUGUST

2O()4

Entrance to the presentalion is free
for BUFORA minibus
participants, the fee having been
included in the minibus
price. All other BUFORA members

BUFORA IS PLEASED TO
PRESENT A DAY TRIP
TO:IRENDLISHAM FOREST
IN;THE COMPANY OF LARRY

f,5, non-members f.7.

WAR,REN
'ri'

The Base Theatre will provide teas
and coffees, and the
licensed bar on the prernises will be
open.

\&,

BUFpRA minibus leaves the Coat in
BootS Drummond St. NWI at l2pm
sharff(m

2.30pm.

. From there to the
Bentwaters Base Theatre
wher€ Larry will give a
presentation 3.30 - 5.00pm
approx. This is a chance to
undcrstand Ltrr'),'s "l \r,as
there" persp€ctivc otl the
nights of UFO acti\ it) at the
American base j ust after
Christmas 1980. He rvill also
update us on recent

plcaced ru ptc,cr.t

lcclures lbr

-

in

ibus fult).

].
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speakers. Peter and Larry are the authors
of"Left at East Gate", a detailed

Conlact number on the day: JudY
Jaafar's mobile 077?6 l5 66 55
iudvrrDuaia66. Ireeserve.co.uk
rvww, bufo ra,o rg. u li

Sat I I'h September - Margar€t FrY
(sublect to confirmation). "The Berwyn
Mounlain ( asc'

account of Larry's experiences as a
military policeman at Bentwaters,
Suffolk American airbase during several
nights of alleged UFO activity at
Christmas 1980. Please use the
information below for updates on the
date, time and venue lor this lecture
once thcy have been decided uPon.
lnlormalion \vill be posted on the
rr

ebsite.

\l,t-. r(' ., rr ,l '( ilail . lolcc.rseIviniL licld ulblo!!sls. and the oIiginal
invesligirtor ol the alleged L,FO crash on
IJ. r'r'r'r \1 r.t .rtr \ot1l $ rlcs ll' '

case has rccenll) becn publicly revised

by other rescarchers lClarl<e and
Roirens), bul Margaret t!iilgive you the

opportunil\ to hear her first-hand. onthe-spot acco!ni.

Sat 13th November

-

Marl( Rosney

on 02{J 8998 4936. email:

iud\ lalg:ria66. freeservc.co.
e mail John Wickham ort
irvu lbsldaol.cont

u

l( or

BUI'ORA cannot b€ held rcsponsible
f0r ir spcrlier cancelling, but should
'

"The Pinocchio Factor"
Mark. a resealcher fiom Merseyside.
willbc di:cirs'iirg a 1995 Runcorn UIiO
crsc in d!'tril. chlfiing the initial eYenl
',nl 111( \rri1.((r r(rt I llilr( ic whi5pe i'
and downri.qht fabricatiorls
that have tumed an interesting, but
mundane, sighting into a full blown
abduction and technology retrieval
story.

BUFORA is in the process ofananging
a regional lecture in LiverPool,
sometime in September, with Peter
Robbins and l-ary Warren as guest

Frlr rnure. or updated inlorlnation on
anl of these lectures, call Judr' .laRfar

this occur, we lYill endeavour to

provide a suitable allernative
lecturer. Views expressed by anY
speakcr are his/hers alone, and do not
nece,tsilfil\ reflect the vit\\'s of
BUFOII.{. nor anl indiridttal
director of BUFORA Lkl.

General enquiries to BUFORA'

including membership enquiries,
should be directed to BM BUFORA,
London WCIN 3XX or email:
enq!!ri9!@b!!&Ep!g.!& Web address:
vtryw.bu&ta.olg.uk
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Alr/ls oF BUFoRA

BUFORA was founded in 1962. as a
federation of regional UFO groups
throughout the UK. lrany of these
groups were formed in the 1950s.

The three aims of BUFORA are:-

(which is believed to be lhe UK's
oldest UFO group), and the London
UFO Research Organisation formed

.

These included the British Flying
Saucer Burgau, founded in 1952

in 1959 and the largest

UK
organisalion at the time ln 1962 the
group was known as the British UFO

Associatlon changing its name in
1964 to the present Brrtsh UFO

Research Assocration
became

guarantee n 1975 This nreans that n
lhe evenl of BUFORA be ng wound

up each members undertaking

to

cover any outstand ng debts s LLan[ed
to l1 lt was lntended lo be a prellrde
to seeki.rg charily status BUFORA s

lnder the

To

encourage, promote and

conduct unbiased

scientific

of unidentified flying
object (UFO) phenomena
research

throughout the United Kingdom

To collect and

disserninate

evidence and data relating to

.

Lrnidentified flying objects

To

co-ordinate UFO research

throughout the United Kingdom
and to co-operate with olhers

engaged

in such

research

throughout the world

BUFORA

a company mited by

registered

.

U

K

ACTIVITIES OF BUFORA

BUFORA organrses

reguiar

a

programme of Lectures on a var ety of
UFO related lop/cs. As dates, tlmes
and locations can vary it is best 10
erquire about the curent programme.

Data

Proteclion Act, and arnongst other
thifqs mernbership records are hed
on a computer database (ll is lhe
policy of BUFORA NOT to release
menbersh p records lo thrrd parties )

lvlembers receive free of charge, six

issues per year of its regLrlar
pub|cation New Bufora Journal',
which carries details of investigated

repoats

and res!lts of

research

projects

BUFORA is run entirely by volunteers,
reiying sole y on rts mernbers to fund

and carry out ts

investigation
research and educatronai actlv ties
The day to day running of BUFORA s
in the hands of a Council of Management drawn from the members

l\'lembershrp of BUFOR^

s.pcn

ali who suppod the aims of

Data Protection Act
F07'7

Companies House

'

t234924

UFOCALL'

inforrnation about reporls and updates

on events (phone: 09068 121 886;
Charge, currently 60p per minute.)
These pre-recorded messages are
PUBLICATIONS OF BUFORA

Details

of

publicalions currently

available (includlng back issues of
Journals) can be obtained from the

ment.

Registration:

the

inforraation service wh ch carries

updated regularly
tc
the

association and whose application is
approved by the Council of lManaqe-

Registration

BUFORA operates

registered office (enclose S.A.E.

please).

9204
Some BUFORA publications are also
available through Spacelink Books,
I 15 Hollybush Lane, Hampton,
TW12 2QY England
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